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FEWER iSUND VOTERS
-k 'k k k k k
Big Dip Shown In List
—■ Saturday
Numbers of electors in Nanaimo and The Islands constituency .show a 
marked decrease this year over ItiCO when the last provincial election was 
held. Three years ago 14,759 voters were registered as compared to only 
13,778 qualified to vote on Sept. 30, 1963.
The following table shows a comparison of numbers of electors at 
Islands polls:
Retreat Cove
New waterfront park in Sid-1 
ney will be formally dedi-1 
cated on Saturday after­
noon. Ceremony will take 
place at 2 p.m. in Tulista 
Park on Fifth St. between 
the Anacortes ferry term­
inal and Weller Ave.
Taking part in the dedication cere­
mony will be three ministers, 
representatives of the village 
council and members of the gen. 
eral public.
Formal opening of the park will be 
undertaking by Miss P.'N.E., Sid­
ney queen Linda Douma.
The ceremony will represent the 
conclusion of a long story of re­
habilitation of a swamp area.
Porlier Pass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.
Ganges .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Salt Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South Salt Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mayne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Pender . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ _ _ _
South Pender . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Satuma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
James Island and Rest Haven
19t>3 1900
10
. . . . .  249 2.58
. ., 38 49
. . . . .  347 024
374 298





. . . . . .  94 123
Water
Meeting
IMaii t« pipe waliu* through 
l)(H*p Cove, and Fntrie.ia Bay 
area will reach its turning point 
on Friday .‘vening.
Italeiuiyers of Deep Cove 
W’ati'r District, will meet in the 
Legion hall to hear reports 
from the trustees and engineer. 
The.v will be invited to sign up 
for water at that time.
.•^naly.ses of the costs involv. 
t‘d will i)e offered at tiu; mi*et- 
i'l.tf.
All propert.v owners in the 
are^i are urged to attend at the 





dlNE CANDIDATES VIE FOR 
TWO SEATS m TWO RIDINSS
.New symphony sea.son i.s plan-j 
nod in Sidney this .year.
Andi'ie.s Boas, cliairman of 
Sidney S.yniphon.v Committee, re-1 
liorts that the Victoria Symphony j 
Oiclicstra will offer its Sidney con-, 
ceit.s in San.scha hn.ll again, al- 
tiiough previous years have failed 
to meet the c:o.sts involved.
The deficit i.s made up by a Can. 
ada Council grant and contribu­
tion from local supporters and 
guarantors of the orchestra.
Dates of local concerts have not 
yet been established.
Five candidates have been named 
I in the Saanich provincial election 
the i fight, wliile four are contesting the
Nanaimo-Islands seat.
VVlien nominations closed at mid- 
da.v on Monday all four ma.jor pro. 
vincial parti(?s had named a can­
didate in each riding, with a fifth 
ai)pearing in Saanich.
Following are the contestants: 
NANAIMO-ISLANDS
David Stupich, N.D.P.
Robert C. Weir, Liberal.
Earl C. Westwood, Social Credit.
Mrs. Cornelius Wildman, Pro-
■Saanich is One Up
gressive Conservative. 
SAANICH
Gooige Jenkini .Socialist Party 
of Canada. '
R. Gordon Lee, Progressiye Con­
servative.
Ian Stewart, Liberal.
John Tisdalle, Social Credit.
John Windsor, N.D.P.
Voters will attend the jmlls on 
September 30 to choose from this 
slate in the two con.stituencies.
Admira! Is Visitor Here
SUBJECT TO FLOODING 
For many years the park property 
was a low-ljdng area subject to 
- periodic inundation: ,When the 
village was first incorporated a 
decade ago the garbage dump 
hitherto located on the water- 
front was moved to the, swamp 
: area and for a time a cut and fill
; system was employed, 'i' f 
Complaints iwerea voiced ; against
when a quantRy^ 
available from the re-routing; of 
Patricia Bay Highway, the vil­
lage negotiated for its dumping 
on the site. Level of the swamp-“ 
land was raised several; feet, 
well .clear of flood ; or- tidal 
waters. For months tliere was a 
; ? constant procession of trucks 
dumping fill into the former gar- 
i: Cage-dumpt:,:':
"k , ;/★, ★ k , ■ :';:[\.k




The area was levelled last year and 
; later seeded" to grass. Trees; 
donated by the provincial parks 
department have been planted 
. . . Continued on Page Nine
WIDENING OF 
LOGHSIDE DRIVE
Lochside Drive is undergoing a 
widening program from Weiler 
Aye, to the southern Ixmndaiy of 
the village of Sidney.
Work was started last vyeek by 
crews of the provincial highways 
department.
Start of the deer hunting 
season resulted in ; chaotic 
transportation schedules in 
t he Islands at the week-end. 
Forty-six cars were lined up at 
Swai’lz Bay for ;t h e Pender 
Queen on Friday evening,; After 
careful manoeuvring 40 cars were 
packed on the car deck, and, leav­
ing five Saturna and one Ma^e 
car behind, the ferry proceeded to 
Port Washington, an hour late. 
Hei-e 30 cars disembarked, leaving 
the lO Tor Galiano aboard: It was 
decided to return to; Swartz Bay 
for the . stranded vehicles there, 
before going ; oh - toMontague 
Harbour.
were given the red carpet treat­
ment across the Gulf, and reached 
downtown Vancouver about half 
past one.
This week the ■coffee bar was 
re-opened on the Pender - Queen 
a booh to all: travellers, ih , the 
opinion of Gulf Islanders. ;; v ■
Testimonial dinner for Miss 
P.N.E. will be held in Sanscha hall 
on Saturday evening. Miss P.N.E. 
is also Sidney Queen Linda Douma : ; ?
and the banquet has been arranged "2:^'' 
in order to pay tribute to the Sidw ^ j 
ney representative who was re-'; ■ 
hently named queen of the: giant' 
mainland fair,
; ; Tickets are available at various 
eeritfes in 'the village and a gen-' 
oral invitation has been extened to' 
residents of the; areaRo/attend.
AIJTHOBIZ.ATION 
R: With 3 visions Rof-rriding
Tlie following i-s the metcoro- 
logicul report tor the week ending 
SeptemlKu-I,’), furnished by the Do­
minion Experimenl.nl Station; 
Maximiirr, tern, (Sept. 9) 82
Minimum tern, (.Sept, 1-1) r>0 \
Mlnirmim on the gi'n-ss :4-l |
P>-tteipiUUion (inchesi ,0,22 j
1IKIH pi'cclpltntion (inches) ,... 14,13 ;
Close attention was given to 
shining boots by Rear Admiral W, 
M, Lahdymore, d.B.E., C.D.,
R.C.N,, When he j inspected the 
officers and men of Utility Squad­
ron 33 at Pat ricia Bay Airport last 
week.
After in.spoc'ting the per.sonnel 
of tbe .squadron. Rear Admiral 
Land.vmore, nccompanicd by the 
commanding officer of VU 33, 
Lieiitennnt - Commander A. A. 
.Schcllinck, C. D„ R.C.N., toured 
the I'cst of the squadron Inehiding 
nircni.fl and faeiiitl(;.s,
VC -13 flies CPI2F 1 ''Traekrvs" 
(anti . sulfniurine a. ircraft), T.3;i 
target-towing je-ts. and !ll,nL3 util, 
iiy beileoplei'H in .support of: the 
Moya) , Cauadiiui .Ntiyy's Pacil'ie
around
;SwansPn; Channel: for another two 
•hours holding little allure for 
’Galianb residents,'" a' number- got 
out of their cars and staged a 
“hold down” on the ramp, declin 
ing to allow it to be raised until a 
phone call was put throiJgh to the 
Ferry Avithority, for; authorization 
to proceed to Montague' first. This 
was obtained, and the good Queen 
churned onward to Galianp. From 
there she resolutely returned to 
Swartz Bay, loading aboard the 
weary waiters there.
{Meanwhile, back at Village 
Bay, mainland traffic heading for 
the Penders and Saturha, had a 
three-hour wait, wondering : if it
wa.s another case of “the ship that 
never returned.” But return she 
did, oveiitually. i and called it a 
day at 1,45 a.m., when .she blew
'.in'.nt: Satuma.;,. ;;;v
; ' New Keating /School {will " be: 
formally openetl: on >;Wednesday,; 
Sept. 35 at 8 p.m. Tlie new 
school, which:, stands in the vi­
cinity of the: pJd building, {pro­
vides for: incresised; aceommodaF
lion in a modern sotting.
. The ojR'ning ceremony will be 
performed l»y a member of Cen- 
tral:: Saanich council{ahd: repre.: 
seritatives; of the . municipality, . 
i the- Siianich; School': District and ,: 
{ tlie department of education will 
be In: atteridan ce.
Two early t4SU5hers{ at the
; 8<dio<>I yvhl be prewmt at the 
eeremonie.s. They are Mrs. Leila. 
A n giis, formerly M rs.; Parberry 
ami Mrs. W. Ibtwtson.
{ 'i'lie; ceremony is opusn to the 
pulilic and a general ihyitation 
lias lieen extended to residents




Garvlen.s, throughout the Saanich 
eninsula are now yielding large
Building figuro.s have sky-rof:keted 
in Sidney tliis year.
Received
Dnig store for Brentwood Bay 
moved a step cIo.ser on Tuestlay eve­
ning wtien Centra] Saanidi council 
received an application for re-zoning
Sunshine (boiirKi 
SIDXl'lV,.
; Supplied by ; tlie Meteorfilogicnl 
DivlHlon, . Dquirlmnni" of : Trana: 
port; foi' t)i(i wcelj ending .Sophuri.
Ma x I mu m I ft in,: (B up t, i u :, 
MliiimiMn t.ern. (Sept, 141 .




;:(C'!ilftulal.ftd at Fill ford 1 










Building permiUs valued at ! of proixuly at Verdier Ave. and 
733 have been is.sued by the building j West Saanidv Rond from Brentwood 
I inspector from Jnnunry 1 to August Bfoperlios Ltd. —^
jSl, Of Uiis totii), 5i34(i,(HO vmrtli of i ProiKhsed .site of the .store is on 
ixinnibs were iK.sued in Augii.st alone, I (Jie so(i(h-we.st corner of Uie inter- 
ValtM.' of 111] penivits iftsuerJ during! .section, adjacent tq Uie doctors' of- 
I9(i2, h fqll year, was only $393,02(1, f'ocK, Ix'ltcr from the BreiUwood 
Augu.'ii of last year .saw perjni(.s i'c.il euiate firm asked tliat tlie land 
worth $l(i,0l)(l granted. , ' :r i !^<»ie(i coinmavially for Uie con-
;Reason for the siiddcn 1 increase ] striiction df. h druggiKt’s ;atul; den- 
;(Jxis year? .A permil,for ,$31(1,000 was | tist’s' office,,{.;{, :; ;{
iftsiied ill Augu.xl for the coiiHtniotioa After a .short di.scti.sHioa,, it: was 
6f the jnotc'l ndjacent to the Uiil.v felt that more details of (Jio iyroiKx>«d 
Free Stol’e oit flencoii; Ave, wldidi i oiieriition would be required before 
;will; he knnwiv as Ihe Airpori,Trav. ! any aaion coiild lie taken on' the 
■elodge.:{application;:".'' •
quantities of: fruit and vegetables 
and in many cases the demand: , . ; n ; ii ;: 
doesnotmeetthesu’pply.Iiiother. 
homes in: the Greater Victoria :dis{ 
trict the .situation is reversed.
To aid these leas{fortunate faihb; 
ilies a Surplus Food; Stalk will: he { 
held this Saturday, i Septv'Stl;: Food: 
vvliichmay be left; to rptsln; some:, 
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Rezoniiig a.)ij)liea1k)n of .Blimley B,,, 
Dimnond for two acres of projicriy 
at the corner of Oldfield and Keal- 
ing Cross Road for (he oix'ralion of,
n ■'‘relail rnraiiel” was refused mil 
Tuesday evening by Central Snan- 
ieli cmnu'il. Mr, Dimnond was keek.! 
ing to liiivo the projicrly wined spiT- 
lai .commercial from general emn- 
m(.'mal, ■
ROTARIANS RECALL EARLY 
DAYS OF ESTABUSHMENT
:CUT 'SIIOI{T'{..^
Fearing furtbur. complication.s 
Sunday evening, when week-enders 
returned to Victnrla, a nnmber of 
vl.sitor.s cut their holiday short, 
and took the morning ferry in to 
Swarlz Ba.v, Twenty cars linoff up 
at I’orl Wa.sliington on .Sunday 
evening were, packed on, and the 
ferry took off IT) minutes late.
VVftdnftHdny of kiHt week saw (lie 
1‘erivlftr Queen umrldng tlmo for 
t.vvo hoiito, hung up on a reef with­
in sight of VillageHay, waiting 
for iUie,: tide , to. float ;:her:' clear, 
while the fog lifted Hiiffieiently for 
potential mniiilatid travellers to 
soft the Queen oi' the Islands 
(ii »i 11 e, a nd go, wl 111 ou t l.li em .They 
remained a hoard, itod even tun II,V 
reaehed: Swartz Bay, Bans break, 
fast, and boarded one of the big 
Queens for 'rsiiwwnsnen. The y
Dll VVfM'llK'iirlin’, ,Se)V|, H 
Sidn(>y notary Cliil'i eftlid’.nit.ftd Iho j 
17th anniversary of d.r foumling I 
liy lionoi'irig iiftid.. presidenl.ii, ’f’he 
proeiam wn.s under I'lie direetiim
Rotar-
I’hMis.
etpiij-imerii .l.iy .200 visiling 
Ians fi'oni 17 neighboring 
.Riirly fin.'ineial aiu'l organis'.alional 
i.l.rimglftir were deficrllied In a 
hiininroiis vfdu, ’ 'Die fiviit n'ione.v.
Rejeclion nf die epplieaiion was
of Hpedid liveiil.s ehiiiDim,n, .Dr.J'l l/nudMiig prtrleet .netted'fiO eeat.pi.
moved )»y Coundllor R. M, Brmiont 
fiecoiided by Coimeillor T. G, Miehelt 
and unimimoasly (ipprovetl after i 
council returned from a fiveoaiauU'i 
rrne.tt':: lo rindy the'.fprjiiftRi; ;
AJiked for, the rftsi.H0ii fihi iippiicu- j 
tion liftd lieeii n.‘.ii;'<'lftd, .Mr,.Diam«,iiiiJ' 
I!i iv. Gnnhir.' T,::; 
(hat .(he property lends Uself' to f!,en-' 
erai (.•■ornmerrini only: CooneHlor'i 
Lantotil saliUK! would r/iUier see the '
,Si’lin)efiftldi blimmlf a j.iasf presi
dent Ilf Oourtemiy Ridnry ('.'lub, Ji 
ftoUrtlfdft,! of tu'iof (.ftlkH by fieveii 
id tileMi’fit niui’preiddentH,
)*'r«nk Stentoii, llur I’lub's tivKi
'pi'eDdfttd, jbi;' ePartt-f;
iilg'ld : in Augiint, lOlfl; , li’eld 111 'tlie 
,"},il,tlft IJ.od Ilati" on Flf::ti ,St, 'nm 
{' 'ot

























I,. ,, i|n 1.1|. .1 .1 1 , .1 ,.,1. (.) I ll, , i ft, ..... 1,
of the land fhr dui inlcriieetion,” ■ 
■Reeve Lee alwi told Mr. Diamond, 
wlio wflfi prewrd id iV mftfttin(f of 
l■•l■vlme^l for the third HiuerekSiive tiirie.'
To Represent.:'
,'Coiincil;;{,;;
C'hnirnf; Raanieh coimcil vpil^'hs-
'ri'prftfu’'ntei( iiy Coimr'fU.ir '11 'M:' 
l:,v:i,moiit ml 1h'i. riffieluJ i>i'i"jiim>' .if
the. counei! feels, Keal.lrig,CroM.i t.im mpv Iveutlriftclemimfiiry school; 
Rond shonW lie refierved' for' liithi' oP Wf'drier.d.iy, Sep'L 2.5. Co'!ifi'f''tlh')r 
iikliiniryi Thin ahio bringu a'beltor, l,,rimor(|, is chairman of the eounrirs 
(ftjf'revenue, be:noted.,{i«*du(:;i*4.iori',ctommitfee.
TfmvftVftr, I'l recor.l Of notary oer- 
vire In llureommuait.,y, dlffleiilt to 
iftscoftd, was HftI by the lomidtng 
memliers; ■ Mr, Sienton paid Mpo- 
i'lftl t.rd'iuh,' ti> Uift lid,ft Bert'J.iat.Vi, 
ihr rPili': ftfirririii pri'Sldeiit.' '' "
'' ;:sfan,:\Vftfling;' B;inl,'''D,''' A{'
Hiii.lth, now .'airvoym' of citatmm.!, 
''T» 'T'-d''”'. "V'"'(•* ''T'>'''.''e'
riHraiid S, S, THmiiy iN'iehTevltivved 
b'.iftny ttu* higidig'tdo. of infi:;yea.r 
?t':'{';'p,ri:ft‘'ddftV’d.,. :■ ■TIi'C''' ;remi»i!neeneea




' li'or tJio oeci'isiOri;
i'41ftnf,0',U', iMiked ; :'hirt.b(lny ;C!ftkfj 
H'hie'ii ■ Avem'' eld,' and 'aerved to fill 
nn'.mhi.'T'jr mid 'gue.'ito; by 'Bresldent 
A,' Il.’'Hpooner.{{,'
Last Chance
: I,list public meftilng of the; eiir. 
rent elecMmt eiimpaign for all five 
.toianich cftrididaten will ho held In 
the VVoimm'H TmititiMe hall at 





Irish .storlftfi were all part of the 
Sidney council meeting on Monday 
eyoning.
Discussion of a mooting of the 
Capltid Region PlanningHoard 
nomeliow wandered into fish and 
Village Clerk A. W. Shai'p told the 
eormnissioMers of two trout caught 
reeenUy tlirough the ice cm Great 
Slave liuke by frlend.s of hlH,
"One Aviiighed 154 pounds iind the 





By-law to authorize the coiuhnic 
linn and fui'nlshiag of a now muni- 
pal lull! rmd the hprrowirig' of ihe 
necessary {money was finally adopl- 
(mI Ity Ceiilral Saanich council on 
Tuesday evening; 'llic by-law was 
given first and second ..readings 
earlier this year , fonpwing the ap­
proval of a reforemlum to proceed 
wllli file propos’d new ofrice, ^
Any person with food to donate , 
to the stall is asked{tofeontact the { '
convener, Mrs. E. EMifirper, b69A ;{ 




Offer has been made by the I'llks
I, odgft in Sidhey to phu'ft fthlldren’e 
plnygronnii ftfiuipmont. in Tulialiv^^^
I’ark ne-xt spring, Tlio offer war 
;coiiveye<i lo Sidney council on 
Monday, evening hy CloiuTOl^Hlorier, to
J, B, Bosher,
to{,'ommtssloner Bo-mIut also re.
/'lioi'tod'i'.lhat: pne ::;u)n''':,of',', fortlIlzer;{';{':;{.'; 
had lioen scijflercd on the grass al 
the )sirlt and anollier ton will Tie 
disli ilmled in llm spring,
AI*l‘llOVAIi
{ Requosl of the Clii'lstndeilphlilnp 
to (lislriliiirle fellglorts lithraDirif to ;' 
Sidney hdlnmi was {approved: by 
Hidndy cOurieil iin Momlny oventng;{* :
request was (ippvovod with- 
dill amolion ms hikiIi a elreulatloh 





eemmi'iifto, at. 7,39 la being
>(./'.() p..- n-if. ■r'ftfUf.fi) K'umpfth
C('iamlK'r''.{of''{Commercfti{: ,A.ll {the, 
Candida !e.s have lmliuaU''('i , i h e y 
.wlll' lie', I'U aftendani'i'!,.' Tbe,{,meei.'
' O','.; ‘ i-'i' 'rti'.p'.'i -I'sif '1',.',' '■
K idi'it'iy 'Bot.ft ry:: Club'j .’ml t (ee, 2if. two. eh amber .membftf », 
ivSlftsi:*y.:iiuKl'n('lgh.'| ChkrleirBiU'riK’afii'i Ron Frampton. 
'''ft.i'.ft''ft TV'"''Cfiudidatftfi' itV'"Snnn1fth -ftfor'' Dm 
'.blftft'l.foni '’'''on ' SeptembiVr ■'''lifr < are 
;JoI»n',,:'Tifid;ilhV;:SoelnV,{Cmiit';'':„Tan 
SSewarf'," Wb'eral;":" John ' Wlndwir, 
M .'IbTl.';; I'l,,', <'1 ordmr r.ee, '■ Con nervn - 
■'d.lVT,' nnd 'CJcorgo .'.JtmVtlns,'' BoelatSi»t.'
. di wmMlot,tbft, endl'.'. {.ft:,.: 'I
'" 'WiiCI '„,{i, {cmiplft {;vi.!;;tting Sail' 
,S|-iriiig Island imu: Iheir laekle to 
two' fish 'rftftftnDy. 'ibey:{were over, 
wlifilmiid tdeafeh two fish the fob 
lowhvt' diiv nnd rceovi’c (lift lo.sl 
'taekle.': ;I - 
,'. “They eiiuld never do it aguip,’!i 
reportftiLhlho Review,';.'{{,:,{",;'.ft'''^'.{;:'{;:"
'TMi'ii..' '((" -Ift'idiV"""'
{:{, R,'''ih:'St(‘'lto8:'eabg5it,'' a: l'■rab,;''■''^U, 
VftsnvJitk'''nay,,'{T'he'r;rah"wa'w 'oom- 
■plet«''''.wilh''''a.' ■ptdr5''''Of 'SunglaMca, 
Mri f'itfikis3s :dld'»i0t:{slmply report 
Ids ciiteir a,nd leave it.'at'Dint., An 
oli'«;*fvor., waa 'R, D,;' Bntcl'lffo''' of 
Wi'mt'‘''Vanrmtver. ■■ WtDiln ■ dfty'a of 
'Wn.depiirtm'ft; Mr, gntcHtto' wrote
hiiefly to J, G, Reid 
{Court,'Vcsuviu'fi:Bay.;', 




Stokea toaiight 'a' crab 'wlthbi:
of ''imiiglawiftH',o'ri,,'{'';'' {■{.■;";
' Thei’ft are tw/V'sehnobi of 't’honnbf' 
onft;(iie,.'{ {iiu1:dcelto:Bpm'(5';' fFil(i.'nrteri3,,': 
ftontt'iid Ihut'Ovon ihebiiinblo erW''{'{ 
iaf’i'iin Uftft.ls fninglnhiaM for n. Halt
j-l.in'.fis;..' I'tiifitvi'''' '«itmtiiTiefflDieto'*'''''''''to:.;':;
h.'iVft{ftH«ci't;ftd thill the oi'Wb crawl.




immmarizi'd iho whole nCfnlr.. “If 
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Pr®¥iiicla! De¥ebpiiieiit Body 
Would Eiicoyrage lndyslry
-—^Says Windsor
Latest phase in the major effort 
to gain acceptance in Britain for 
the use of B.C. lumber and ply­
wood in frame construction will be 
carried out by members of the 
joint government-industry Timber. 
Housing Mission to the United 
Kingdom this fall.
The mission, to be led by R. W. 
Bonner, minister of industrial de­
velopment, trade and commerce, 
with B. M. Hoffmeister, president 
of the council of forest industries, 
as deputy leader, will have repre­
sentatives of private companies, 
the federal and provincial govern-
Found Any 
Meteorites
Canada’s farmers and other 
rural residents are being asked to 
help clear up some of the mysteries 
of outer space.
Valuable space clues come from 
meteorites, pieces of interplanet­
ary material that plunge to earth. 
Scientists want all the help they 
can get in finding meteorites and 
are willing to pay for them. The 
Geographical Survey of Canada 
will pay upwards of |100 for a 
meteorite.
To ( help the farmer and his 
neighbor identify meteorites, the 
■ National Research Council Associ­
ate Committee on Meteorites has ] 
had published an eight-page, illus­
trated -booklet describing the ; or- 
V igiri of meteorites 1 and how to 
; r/identifly''Them.
by the Geological Sur- 
; yey of Ccmada, a branch of the 
Department of Mines and Techni- 
cal surveys, the booklet is printed 
in both French and English and in 
; ;non-scientific: language; describes 
5; the, appearance: and;chara,cteristics 
:;: of meteorites. Photographs show 
:Thethree Types :;of meteorites and 
; - rocks: :br; other' ohj^^ts ; commonly 
' mistaken ' formaeteorites^ ’ C
ments, other forest industry asso­
ciations and housing experts.
They will follow up the 1960 
United Kingdom Timber Mission 
to B.C., as well as the recent visit 
by the United Kingdom Housing 
Mission to Canada which recom­
mended that frame housing be 
given suitable trial in Britain.
The group will contract archi­
tects, timber trade associations, 
builders, officials responsible for 
building by-laws and codes, mort­
gage suppliers and fire under­
writers.
The mission willTeave for Eng­
land on October 26, returning to 
Vancouver on November 16.
Joint secretaries for the group 
will be N. R. Dusting, general man­
ager, Bi'itish Columbia Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association, and J. 
B. Armstrong, general manager. 
Plywood Manufacturers’ ,\ssoci. 
ation, (B.C.).
are available free from the Geo­
logical Survey of Canada, Ottawa.
Persons finding what they be­
lieve are meteorites are being 
urged to get in touch immediately 
with the Associate Committee on 
Meteorites of the National Re­
search Council, Ottawa. Specimens 
may be sent to the Geological Sur­
vey of Canada or the nearest uni­
versity for identification.
The size of meteorites varies 
greatly. They may be no larger 
than a pin head, or a mass weigh­
ing severai tons. In Canada, Al- 
I berta and Ontario have yielded the 
I grea.test number of meteorites, al- 
: though thy : have been found in 




Sanscha hall v/as The new loca­
tion of the first fallviheetihg of 
the: Sidney Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club. President 
■Mrs: N Horth reported that' she 
had .atterided the Charter Night 




Former owner of Sidney Sport­
ing Goods and resident of Sidney 
for the past 16 years, John (Jack) 
MacConnachie passed away at 
Rest Haven hospital on September 
12. Mr. MacConnachie was born in 
Dundee, Scotland, in 1899. His late 
residence was at 2117 Beacon Ave.
Mr. MacConnachie served over, 
seas during World War I, and as 
a civilian instructor with the R.C. 
A.F. at Portage la Prairie, Man., 
during World War II. He was a 
member of Sidney Lodge No. 143, 
A.F. and A.M., B.C.R.
Mr. MacConnachie leaves his 
wife, Doris; son, John and daugh- 
ter, Jaqueline, at home; and his 
daughter, Mrs. Barbara Anderson 
and grandson, in Philadelphia, 
Penn.; his sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Anderson, West Vancouver and his i 
brothers, Robert, in England; Al­
fred, James, Ewan and Douglas, 
Montreal, Que., and Frank, West 
Vancouver.
Funeral services under the aus­
pices of the Sidney Lodge were 
hold in Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidne.v. on Monday, Sept. 
16, with Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vanghan-Birch officiating. Inter- 
ment in the Masonic section of 
Hatley Memorial Gardens followed 
the services.
and had presented a guest book 
from the Sidney group.
Mrs. May Caldwell reported that 
the Home Helpers Service, started 
by the Sidney B.P.W.C. locally, 
had been very active during the 
summer months and that addi- 
tional calls are now coming in 
with the approach of the fall sea­
son.' ■
A full and interesting year was 
anticipated for the club with the 
promise of many new members. 
Refreshments were served. Next 
meeting will be held on October 8, 
at Sanscha;hall. : :
IN AND
miina ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIFJ-D — PHONE; GR5-2214
Miss .4nn -\ylard, daughter of 
'Mr. and Mrs. A. Aylard, Sr., Wains 
Cross Road, has regi.stered for her 
first year in science at U.B.C.
Mrs. N, Patterson, of Alberni, is 
a guest at the home of her friend, 
Mrs. J. Kemp, Clayton Road.
After undei'going treatment for 
the last two weeks at Rest Haven 
hospital, Mrs. C. E. Beattie has re­
turned to her home on Clayton 
Road.
Edwin Donald, Birch Road. 
Deep Cove, is among those study­
ing at the University of British 
Columbia this year.
Mrs. A. Byford, Seventh St., has 
returned to her home after spend­
ing six weeks in northern Califor­
nia visiting friends and relatives.
To celebrate the wedding-anni- 
versar.v of Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry,
show very enjoyable. They toured 
the Okanagan, visiting former 
Swartz Bay residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Janies Wagoner at Rutland; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Stevenson’s peach 
farm at Peachland, and a former 
Sidney customs officer, Len Thoen, 
at Osoyoos. In all they travelled 
2,010 miles.
Mrs. Frank Dale of Birchdale 
Lodge, Ossossane Beach, near Tor­
onto. and Mrs. Arlie Johnston, of 
Toronto, left for Squamish after 
visiting their niece and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wil­
kinson, -Aldous Terrace. While in 
Squamish they will be guests of 
Mrs. Wilkinson’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lawson have 
returned to their home on McTav- 
ish Road after a holiday .spent in 
Winnipeg, Gimli and Manitou. As
LARGEST METEORITES
The largest meteorite ever found 
in Canada was discovered near 
Iron Creek, Alta., in 1869. It 
weighed 386 pounds. The second 
largest, weighing 370 pounds, was 
found in 1854 near Madoc, Ont., 
about 30 miles north of Belleville.
tering around 80 degrees.
Mrs. H. A. McLean of Esper- 
anza, B.C., has taken up residence 
at 10107 Third St., with her two 
daughters. Ruth and Lois. Mrs. 
McLean is a sister of G. V. Card, 
proprietor of Shoreacre Rest 
Home. Mrs. McLean’s husband, 
Dr. H. A. McLean, is continuing 
his duties at Esperanza Mission 
hospital. The couple’s daughters 
are now attending North Saanich 
secondary school.
SERVICES HELD 
IN SIDNEY FOR 
MRS. S. M. SCOTT
Services were held in Sidney on 
Monday morning for Mrs. Susan 
May Scott, aged 84 years, a resi­
dent of this district for the past 
20 years. Mrs. Scott passed away 
at Little Paradise Rest Home on 
September 12. Born hr the State 
of Maine, her late residence was 
at 2318 Sidney Ave.
Mrs. Scott leaves her sister, Mrs. 
Sarah White, Long Island, New- 
York; her brother-in-law and five 
sisters-in-law.
Rev. W. W. Rogers officiated at 
the funeral services in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses and in­
terment in the Royal Oak Burial 
Park followed the services.
Beaufort Road, bowling pals gath- Mr. and Mrs. Lawson had spent 27
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone : GR 5-2195
THURSDAY - FRIDAY f SATURDAY
or Pickled., 'A^i.LB.BEEF TOM'GUES 

















HEAR TALK ON 
THE WEEKLIES '
'Press: women from Victoria and 
other island; points ;met for lunch 
andtheir quarterly meeting on 
Sunday, :;Sept. ::'8,:: at';: the: Silver 
Bridge Inn, Duncan'.: Eleven mem-:
. hers and guests were present. The 
:president; Mlildred : Kurtz," welcom- 
:;£:dThe guests,; and Pat rDufouri in- 
:Produced ; the editor of The Cpwi= 
chan Leader,;W.:Dobson, who gave 
an iinteresting and':; enlightening: 
talk on “The Weekly Newspaper’’.
Taking as examples weekly 
;mfewdRapi^i:&’dnv;widel^sepa^bed; 
:areas,::;M:r':/:Dobsqn’::;:£3howed;,:how 
each reflected the heeds and inter­
ests, pT the :coniihunity. Miic^ 
said, depended on the hinterland 
and its activities to parry thp local 
interest.: Because: of their paid 
subscribers,: weekly ; ;newspapers 
are ablei'to make use of the niail 
for distribution, whereas thi.s was 
hot allowed in the ca.se of semi- 
'weokly newspapers.
I: Nowadays there are many more' 
ways of reaching people than by 
1 the pi'inted word, and this makes 
newspapers loss important than 
They were say 25 .years ago. Mr. 
Dobson felt: that there is a trend 
towards the ' magazine type of 
nowspaper reflecting The interests 
of a more educated and leksured 
community. This i.s largely: duo to 
the universal education grading up 
the general . intelUgonco, said the 
.speakoJ’.—'D.L.H.
To Meet Tuesday
First nioetlng of the .season will 
be held : hy the Victoria Hand 
Weavers' Guild on Tuesday, Sept. 
2-1 In the Victoria Art Gallery on 
'■■Moss' St:.; , :::; ■
3iru;»rg.isboni ..(upper will com 
incnce: at d p,ni, to lie ; followed at 
8 p.in. liy a hufiincHs meetlng:nnd 
i"h-showing-of :,sUdos. "::'■.
ered at their home following the 
usual Saturday night bowling at 
Sidney Lanes. The celebrants re­
ceived a lovely flower arrange­
ment, and refreshmnts served in­
cluded a cake decorated by Mrs. 
F. S teuton.
W. S. Villers i.s a patient in Rest 
Haven hospital and is progressing 
favorably. During his absence 
Frank Kirby i.s acting as mail car- 
riei'. ' :
Mrs. G. L. Mann, 2432 Amherst 
Ave,, and Mrs. N. Pryor were co­
hostesses Wednesday evening at a 
baby shower given at the former’s 
home in honor of Mrs. Gai-ry Pear­
son, 2404 Amelia Ave. The honor­
ed guest was welcomed and pre­
sented with a corsage of roses; 
her niother-in-law, Mrs.: J, D. 
Pearson, I'eceived a corsage of 
gladioli. A decorated baby buggy 
wheeled in by little Marlene Criss 
contained lovely gifts for mother 
and : baby. During The evening 
games were enjoyed and refresh-, 
inents serv'ed. Invited guests were 
MIesdanies T. Melville: F. Bophey, 
E. Criss, P: Scardifield, B. Rooke, 
Mrs, Rooke and Mrs. Jacobsen.
years in Gimli, they met many old 
friends. While in Winnipeg it was 
very hot, the thermometer regis-
UHCLl DUDLirS
mmim ros?
If I haven’t got it 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 475-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
NOTICE
REt-P. HUD@yAitTiR$
NOW OPEN IN CHARGE OF G. SMITH
Corner of Sevan (BaSan) and Fourth Streets 
— CONTRIBUTIONS NEEDED —
Phone GR 5-2074 or Evenings, GR 5-3116
Fred Derry ‘has returned to ,hi.s 
home: bti :Beaufbrt Road after, a 
three-week trip,to the British Isles 
and pari of Europe.
M;i\: and Mrs. H. Kennedy have 
returned,: totheir .home: on: .Thii'd; 
St.,:;after: travelling .over: the iRogt'; 
:ers;:pass,'to' visit: their;::son-iridaw 
and daughter. •Flight-Lieutenant 
and Mrs. : Anderson, nee Donna 
:Kennedy,'/and itijree'childi'en,: who 
have just moved from Quebec j 
Where:-Mr':'Ahd;er;k)'n:/has/beeri:'sta- 
tioned. Their new- home is in 
Grand Prairie,' .Alta.
^Mrs/A. -Byfbrd, : Seventh': St-;'; lias, 
;had::as/guestg;her: cousin,/Maurice 
Drake and: Mrs. C. Stillwell. 
Vancouver.
;//After; ;'a,Two-week/dampin g: tripj' 
Frank Aidridge: and Ho\ya,rd /Vine 
i'eturned to :their home on Swartz 
Bnyt Road,: They enjoyed a stop- 
OA'cr, at Squamish, Alice Lake (pro­
vincial park) :.and a visit to the 
P,N,e:/ where they took in the 
grnnd.sland sliow, “Salute to the 
Orient’’, /which,in their v/drds. wa.s 
“wonderful’’. Although the road 
to Baripu'ville was not too good, 
;sceing Tim old: ghost town / was 
wtu'Lh tlio trip and the vaudeville
... UphoisteiY
'DUiACLIAIIED::;:
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St. : 
Phpnes: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service /— 
including Laj^ng, Repairs, etc. 
//':."■-./.;/:27tf.
TUNE UP AND CHECK OVER
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test, and repair your car.
® Power Tools'
® Black and Decker Valve Machines 
® Allen Electronic Tune-up Equipment 
® Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
Our staff is skilled - Our prices are fair, and aM /
. ..-/'/work ;ia'guaranteed.'
24-Hbur Towing Service 
Eves. —- Phone GR 5-2393
Bedcbri Vat Fifth 
GRS-1922
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033





- ' Unrl MMPm"' " :
IHE rADULOliS lirE Of "GYPSY" ROSE LEEt '
$275.20 Rt, Air Fare
Can. Funds. Jet Economy.
Lv. Dec. 19 - 21 - 22
Blaney’s has already ro.'icrvod 
an e.xcellent variety of liotol 
space at Waikiki Beach from 
which to (!hoo.so. It’s peak 
.season! Enquire now!




Join a League and Enjoy the Fun!
Extra Bowlers Needed!
Please Contact Secretary or Dan Butior, 475”16()8, or 
; Report To Alleys On Day Of Play,
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT ALL TEAMS 
:BEGINV:ON/-BCHEDULE.V:
Bowlersl Watch This Space for League Information!
■ Phone-/Sidneyv/Lanes-475-1641,;' /v::,'/;'




lit wAtiACE •TmV BiiTir.jwuTiiAtR v
Duo to tho length of this foninro, 
tho first show on Saturday will be 
at (L'UJ p.m,, last show at 9 p.'in.
MON. ./TUES. . WEI).,:
■; :/ SEPTEMBER: 23-24.2S
,Ift« ifwmflipr whan * youni nlil mawt up...':











Tk PARAMOUNT PINK SALMON-
"r .' .I'ls’S
if KLEENEX TISSUE—
















Many More Specials! 
Como In and Seel
ViANNUH uon * r)AHU:n». bA.WItUA
.'. AifuU Enlkrtalnmeni Ouly. ■.
BIM0M4TI(IROYr/Wi£K
'■"";■' "'— ':PHpNE!'GR^,5.1731; '::',V'':^






Wednesday, September 18, 1963. SAANICH PEaSflNSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREE
New season for the Brentwood
Community was opened last week 
when Presi&Bivt S. Bickford hand­
ed the'gavel to the new president, 
P. Salmon, after reports of the 
past ■ year’s operation were re­
ceived.
the books were closed. These will 
be included in ne.xt year’s state­
ment.
At the conclusion of this report, 
Mr. Bickford turned the meeting 
over to the incoming president, 
Mr. Salmon.
Successful year was reported by 
the Strawberry Festival commit­
tee, and the Strawberry Dance 
convener, S. Bickford, told the 
meeting he had g'iven dance pro­
ceeds totalling $159 to the club 
treasurer. There is still some 
money to come in from the dance, 
said Mr. Bickford. Mrs. M. Knott 
reported she had turned in $50 
from the strawberry shoi'tcake 
sales.
Trca.s-urer \V, J, Fortune said] 
the club ended its financial year j 
with ovei' .$500 in the bank al-i 
though some heavy but necessary j 
e.xpenses had been met. These in-i 
eluded paving the parking lot, pur. j 
chasing bingo cards, a bingo ma­
chine and re-shingling and eaves- 
troughing the roof. Mi-, Fortune 
al.so reported he held cheques in 
hand for $275 from the badminton 
clubs which h.ad reached him after
Main item of business brought 
to attention by the new president 
was the annual Thanksgiving tur­
key bingo sponsored by the club. 
It was agreed to hold the bingo 
this year on .Monday, Oct. 7. Prizes 
and surprise giv'e-aways were also 
decided.
€EMTMAL SAAMI€M hmch. Tentative plans were made ^ katchewan where they will spend tor a rummage sale to be held in I several weeks with their daughter October, date to bo set later. Mem- and son-in-law and familv and will
SAANICHTON ~\Brentwood
Organization■ 1
Mrs. Knott asked the club if the 
S.P.A.R. Club (Saanich Peninsula 
Auto Restylists} could have, the 
hall for a dance to raise funds. 
This i.s a new young peojile's car 
club, formed to promote .safe driv. 
ing and good road manners and 
has the full support of Central 
Saanich ))olice, said Mrs. Knott, 
and also a generous helping Inxnd 
from Mi'S. W. C. Woodward of 
AVoodwyn Farm. The executive 
unanimously supported the motion 
provided the dance is well chaper­
oned. The club will be given the 
hall at a minimum fee.
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA
DICK SPOONER
fi .
Your Local Representative for
SWUltBAN M0IOiS
At present we are offering e.xcellent deals on 1963 
GOMEirS, METEORS and MONTEREYS
PHONE: EV 6-6131 FOR DEMONSTRATION
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Gaw, East 
Saanich Road, are the proud par­
ents of a baby girl, Louise Alison 
—a sister for Daadd, Peter, War. 
ren and Colin.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gerow. Burns 
Lake, were i-ecent visitors at the 
home of Councillor and Mrs. A. K. ■ 
Hemstreet. j
Mr, and Mrs. E. Lake, Vancou- i 
ver, are visiting at the home o.’’ 
.Mr, Lake’s parent-s, .Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Lake, also his brother and 
family. Ml-, and Mrs. C. Lake, Jeff­
rey Road.
Reeve and Mrs. R. G. Leo. Coun ■ 
cillor and Mrs. P. F. Warren. 
Couneilior and Mr.s. R. Lamonl, 
Conncillors T. Michell. C. -Mollard 
and A. K. Hemstreet. all of Con. ' 
tral Saanicdi, travelled tn Dawson i 
Creek last week Lo atiend the eon- 
vention of the Union of B.C. Muiii- | 
cipaiities. j
Mr. and Mrs. t.. Farrell, Simp- | 
son Road, have had Mr. anu Mr.s. : 
R. Sclmtte, West Berlin, Germany, I 
as guests for the past week.
Mr. and Mi's. Robei't MeVey, i 
East Saanich Road, spent the] 
week-end at Long Beach Resort, , 
Ucluelet and Tofino. j
ChangesName
An organization at Bi-entwood 
Ray has changed its name.
The Brentwood Bay Senior Citi­
zens’ Club has affiliated with the 
B.C. Old Age Pensioners’ Organiz­
ation and i.s now known as the 
Brentwood Bay Old Age Pension, 
ers’ Organization, Branch No. ,'n.
Aloetings of the group will con. 
linue to be iiold on the second and 
fourth Wednesdays of the mouth 
it! the Brent\\-ood Bay Coiumunit.\- 
liall. Next meeting of tlu- organiza­
tion will bo held at 2 p.m. on Wed­
nesday, Sept. 25, with ail senior 





“The Fountains" open up fresh vistas 
a sparkling “New Ixjok” to 
these; unbelievably beautiful gar-
dens. .Open:; 9 a.m.-ll p.m. Restau-—_* -1-1__ cr____ o.— -1___________rant, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. daily. . See them 
again after, dark under the romantic 
theatre lighting . . . especially “The 
Founfains’’. : Sunset .i Shows every 
Mon., Wed., Fri., S.30 p.m. :
' CALL YOUS 
'HOUSEWASMER'
DAY PHOHEi GR 5-1421 - NIGHT Ph6kE: GB 5-1460
FOE
STAmARD t EURMACir Altd] rSTOVEs OlLl
:NEW;OFF1CE:'tv 
2384 BEACON AVENUE
24-II»ur Service em 
Your Oil and Burner Rt^airs
Sure To Insped Our
This week we’re featuring;




;v a':;:.':, .Glairpl Hair'So New
:spra v ;:dn^ greme: raNSE;';-''^;-;
Spray it on . . . the shaid’s till gone.
.75]large' size;/ $1^25 :snTaIl size
Helena Rubinstein’s Silk Fashion 
Liquid Makeup;. '
8 Shades - $2.00 bottle
WiLDLiFE FILMS 
TO BE SEEN IN 
OAK BAY SCHOOL
First meeting of the season of 
Brentwood United Church Women 
was held last Thursday afternoon 
at the home of the president,' Mr.s. 
H. Simpson. There were 11 mem. ^ 
hers and visitors present. Rev. and j 
Mr.s. L. C. Johnston were welcom­
ed and Mr. Johnston tooiv the de­
votional period. His address was 
based on “The Word and The 
Way’’. New ideas for making gifts 
i lo .sell on the miscellaneous stall , 
j at the fall bazaar ^vere. discussed, i 
I The bazaar is being held in tlie |
• ehurc.ii liall on VN’ednesday, Dec, -i-j 
: Tlie secretary road a letter an-1 
nouneing that the N^ctoria Pre.s. I 
liytery will linUi a "Fellowship j 
Day" on October ■! at Centennial i 
United cliurch. Registration will | 
1)0 at 10 a.m.,: there will bo a box;
bors hope to receive a good collec­
tion of used clothing. The next 
meeting will be held at the Manse, 
Verdier Ave., on Thursday after­
noon, Oct. 17, At the close of the 
meeting tea was served by tbe 
l)osLo.ss assisted by Mrs. Ron Mor. 
rison.
.Mrs. Roger, of Harding Lane, is 
i spending a few weeks in Prince 
Rupert.
.Mr.^ and Mrs. R. E. Hindley, 
Hagan Road, have gone to Sas-
visit old friends.
Mrs. L. Halcrow has left to 
spend a few months in Scotland. 
Slic hopes to return to her home 
on Harding Lane next spring.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Barnett, of 
Stellys Ci-oss Road, are visiting 
with relatives and friends for a 
few weeks in Saskatchewan.
A meeting of the United Church 
Sunday school will be held at the 
church on 'rhursday evening, Sept. 
19, at 8 o’clock.
. Lemon, president of 
Natural History So-
IN ’63
! lo .iMiss E. b 
j the A'ictoria
I
Wni, . r., 1 • , i •‘‘Cturer.s to be heard hereWalter Breekem-idge, one of tho i i.ii , i,:, , , , . •le oi Liie I latei this season and dates ol then
'rURKEY BINGO 
Brentwood Communitj' Cl-ub will 
hold another of their popular tur­
key bingos at the community hall, 
IVallace Drive, at 8 p.m. on Mon­
day, Oct.-7.
most famous wildlife pliotograph- 
ers, will be the fiist in a scries of 
Audubon Wildlife Film .speaker.® 
to be .sponsored in Victoria by tlie 
Victoria Natural History Society 
this .sea.son.
Mi-. Breekem-idge will show; and 
intci-pi-et his outstanding motion 
picture, 'T.slaud Treasure’’, in Oak 
Bay junioi- high school auditorium 
at S p.m. on Octobei- 4, according
appenrance.s follow:
Walter Berletl; “The Living Wil- 
derness”, November 1-2; Edgar T. 
Jones: “-Alberta Outdoors”, Janu- 
ary 3-1; Emerson Scott; “Oui 
Changing Heritage", February 12- 
fJ; Alfred G. Etter; “-Awake to 
Nature”, Alarch i3-ll.
Season tickets for the entire 
series niay be purchased at office 
of tile Provincial Museum.
Ma H IRACTOR 
: adiayMlNT
”1








Home Gas and Oil Products 
Massey-Ferguson Dealers
■Mickey’ Currier—-Harold Twigge
: Br eiitwb6d-“MiI!=; Bby ^
:;M.y.;:MILL:BAYb 
Brentwood everyLeaves /  hour, 
from 7.30; a:m. to 6.30 p.rii; r 
Leaves: Mill; Bay Aevery hour, 
from 8.00 a.mt to 7.00 p:m: “ :]
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
,■;,.'trips;'. .'.A i'"' ■•I,
Leaves Brentwood at 7130 p.m; 
and 8.30 p.m. ;








; By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Last October, an Association of 
Women Electors of Greater Victoria 
was foi-med, -with the! express pur­
pose of fostering; an intelligent in­
terest in municipal affairs.
-Plans for^tlie coming season in­
clude meetings to be held in the 
music room of the Victoria Public 
Library at 8 p.m. bn the following 
dates': ;■,''
September; 26, “Traffic Planning,” 
speaker, Inspector Brooke Douglass; 
teipreted by a panel of A.W.E. mem-
■]bers;,';'';-'^:, .,■ ■ ■
November 28, election issues, to 
be arranged.
: All these - are in :;pi'eparaition for 
the December p municipal;: elections.; 
;; The; A.W.E has sent; observers to 
-municipal council meetings and are; 
|;drawing; up; alstandai-d; 
ibsed, in gathering information on 
candidates giving general back- 
l ground;; activity; in ; irtunicipai;; gov- 
' ernment and : community affairs, 
■viewpoint on ;;key issues; yoting 'rec-: 
brd and some ; indication " of time 
spent on municipal affairs.
100 MEMBERS
; Any woman ; interested; in' this:; as­
sociation ; is invited to phone the 
president, Mrs. A. ; H. Gunning at 
477-3453, or/ for Saanich, Mrs. A. B. 
Hall, 477-3961. There is already a 
membership of well over i0(). ’
There will be a series of coffee 
parlies aiTanged in each municipal 
district, Victoria,;; Oak Bay: "Esqui-
malt and Saanich. A ”
Saanich women interested are in­
vited to tlie home of Mrs. J. Hobson, 
1970 Argyll Ave., on Sept. 12 at 9.30
a.'-.m.', ■
On September 21, rnemibers -will 
m^t at the parking lot in Beacon 
Hill Park and set out under ] the 
guidance of Anthony Robertsr direc- 
tor of the Capital Region {Planning 
Board, at 9.30 a.m. Tickets will in­
clude;: lunch] at the Colonial Inn. 
These can be obtained at Ker] and 
Stephenson] Ltd;, 680 Broughton St; 
Reservations must be made before 
;,September],]l9. A:AA i'A-iA- "A'.] ■''^:']
Days are growing shorter, evenings lontrer anch now
that long-awaited Rumpus Roomis the time to start 
you have planned.
Loads of bargains available for you, economy priced 
to keep the cost down. Drop in anytime and see the 
numerous items on display . . . priced for a low-budget 
project.
4x8x-^h—-No. 2 Weldtex. Only................ ........3.95 sheet
4x8.x-%—No. 2 Trendwall. Only.......3.95 sheet
4x8x5/16—No; 2 Blockline. Only.........- ....;..3.95 sheet
4x8x14—^No. 2 Knotty Spruce. Only............3.95 sheet
4x8x1/},—No. 2 Knotty Pine. Only..............3.95 .sheet
SOMETHING DIFFERENT in V-Grooye Woodgraihed 
Hardboard ... in exciting new colors: Chestnut, 
Elm, Teak, Magnolia, Willow. yi85]
All 4x8 sheets,' for only..:.:]..:.:..^..:.:-....].].]...,-:.^ ■sheet
NEW SHIPMENT of Ax4x^: P.V. 
Squaretex Ceiling Panels; ] Easily r ; : 
applied and gobs ph quick: Only. .A.
Goldenton/ No. 2
1.1]/ ^shPet
Estimates' No^^^^6 . . . Simply bring in the
] -size ot;ybur r6om and we will glaidiy estimate your; 
:requii'ements.
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
;864 Swan St. - VictortH 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
WEEK-END {SPECIAL on Factory Grade Spruce 
Dlywood. Excellerit for Cabinet Work:
4x8x%-ARegular 9.60: ;SP]EX3^ only.................. 7.50 :
4x8x%r-GRe^laf]4.16.;/:^^ only................. ,3.50
ONLY AT
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
Resident and tenant electors whose name,'; do not 
appear on the 1962 Voters’Ust are requo,8tod to reg­
ister at the Municipal Hall before September 30thl 
Those entitled to so register are non-property owners 
who have resided in the Municipality for a period of 
SIX months, are Briti.sh subjects and arc the age of 21 
years or over.
Property ownere will be placed on the list without 
the necessity of registering. Corporations not having 
already completed dcdaralions are requc‘.sted tu do 
80 before September 30111.
fin'llier information please eiiil tile Municipal
■ Office,.' ■ ]"■;. , 'V:,],
'■-F./B. DUERAND,; " ]/:];]:: 
"; ;]]''] :’;]v':tVIunicipnl '.Clerk.;;
'],:/ ..OPEN,
« SUNDAY •
it 111 M ' 2' p.m, 6 p.nnV
'\];';..]PHpNE;GR 9*1614 '
Comploto Proscription ScurviCO
In Support of the Castdlidlature of









— 9764 FIFTH ST.. SIDNEY: 
PHONE: GR SdiaS GR 5-3029
]Of;disfihGf9diii’
BkJidahM^
Cuinims, college or career . . . this bold 
blue flannel blazer sets tlic pace. Equally 
at home on the .street or at any Informal 
.social affair, this three-button single- 
breasted blazer comes In; sizes 36; to 46, 
: In regular, short and tiill styling^
. •• .if
'EATON Tricn,]] m
Fine grey, fliimielr; cut;byjmnster tailors/ 
In] pktalcd or pkgitlcak style! 'Die /'Glrip-' 
teg'' waist liisorls/keop]] shirts non^^ 
tuck(?d In make foi] the] smoothest; 
wiilstlinn' look] Zipper closing, slash
■' .1 ;
, , '< "v:
new .sllmmef silhouette. Sizes *28 to 42,
EATON'Friiie,
EATON'K—Men's '.n'lmp. Main Floor,■ 
'“ .:;'l»hoito'EV a-llli
Your,, Autumn' WardrotoiAvitJi'' 
NO DOWN PAYMENT!
tlEe:;n eonvenlont EATON Jludgct or 
Gliarge Aertiuiit for vmir T>urel)nse*i. For 
i complete details, visit, the Aceoums Ufilcc,' 
Tlilrd Floor, Phone : ;
' , ....luutt ' ',1^''-.UH. 'K*’i- r--T‘-rr'rririri-TiiT iinriiiiiiiiiwmnifii«|ivii «|ii<n>mJliillinil
/ r.'.-EATON ■'■:
,, ;]]■ •] A' . it to S . . I. . i.’.ii' ' i*
; .(I ‘ '
I ■ ' ■■ ■ ■ ■ !■ .1 M ( ■ . 1 J •. : !■:
n
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EXPANSION
SEVERAL months ago ratepayers of the Village of Sidney formally approved an extension of the village boun­
daries. Going to the polls for a special referendum, vil­
lagers gave assent to a by-law providing for a new south­
ern boundary about a block beyond the present line and a 
northern boundary north of North Saanich secondary 
school. The same referendum provided for a straightening 
out of the western boundary.
A protest was sounded at the time of presentation 
against the project by residents of the Shoal Harbor dis­
trict. Later, it was announced that a commission of 
enquiry might be appointed to investigate the objections 
and to rule on their validity. Since that time nothing has 
been done.
The residents and property owners of the area con­
cerned are left hanging in mid-air. In several instances, 
the ratepayers of newly-incorporated areas are seeking 
sewer facilities. To the north of the village one depart­
ment of the provincial government has condemned the 
sewage disposal facilities existing at the present time, 
w'hile another department of the same government is 
holding lip any construction of sanitary sewers by with­
holding implementation of the by-law.
The residents of the Village of Sidney and the pei'sons 
concerned with its expansion are entitled to know what 
lies in the future. Is it the provincial government’s plan 
to throw out the referendum? Is it their plan to imple­
ment it in part? If this latter should prove to be the case, 
•how many properties will be taken into the village and 
how many will remain beyond its boundaries?
We can appreciate that the government members are 
v tied up with the problems of a pending; general election in 
■British Golumbia, but we cannot recognize that all com- 
Therce in Sidney must come to; A standstill while these 
preparations are made.
If there is to be a commission, then let lis know- If 
;; there is to be no enquiry'then we, are equally concerned. 
vThis complete lack of information is mot; only; stultifying,
Scores of Canadians acros.s our 
ten provinces are deeply concerned 
about tlie Province of Quebec and 
they are asking—wha't is happen­
ing in Quebec anyway—just what 
do they want?
Many of them fear for the future 
of Confederation. They wonder if 
it might fall apart within the next 
coming years.
Gentlemen. I am very much 
afraid that the fears of our fellow 
Canadians are well-founded. Con­
federation might well reach a 
breaking point in a not too distant 
future if the constitutional evolu­
tion, which Quebec hopes for, is 
not given a chance to come about. 
Let me emphasize, however, that 
we French Canadians in the Prov- 
ince of Quebec are probably more 
worried about the future of Con­
federation than any other segment 
of Canada’s population. After all, 
we love this country, which is our 
country from one ocean' to the 
other, and we are proud of it. The 
record of the past is there and I 
need not go into it.
-MOKE IIVIMEDI.ATE
The reason we are more vitally 
caught up in this question is be­
cause it is more immediate to us, 
while perhaps, to our fellow Can­
adians. the problem of Confeder­
ation—the que-stion of bridging 
the gap of 100 yeai's—the question 
of bringing the constitution into 
line with today—is more or less of 
academic interest.
I am not here to criticize atti­
tudes among some people in other 
provinces because they are only 
academic or even slightly hostile 
where and when Quebec is con­
cerned.; ;■■'■, "
Those people, however,; who 
think that ' the latest surge _ of na. 




Dormant Too Long, Will Now 
Establish Its New Economy
Reproduce<l here is the text 
of an address delivered recent­
ly at Manoir Richelieu, Ea 
Malbaie, Que., by Hon. Bona 
Arsenault, provincial secre­
tary, speaking on behalf of 
Premier Lesage. The minister 
was addressing memlrers of 
the Canadian Weekly News­
papers -Association.
simply die away, as other nation-
broad base of education in the 
past, despite its weaknesses, leaves 
our people with a sense of perspec­
tive and logic that is foreign to 
any extremist movemenLs based on 
sentiment.
I have been all over Canada. I 
spent 12 years in Ottawa as a 
member of the House of Commons, 
where I have had direct and friend, 
ly contacts with representatives 
from ail parts of Canada and I feel 
certain that I am familiar with the 
feelings of the people in the street. 
I always have been close to them.
This is one of the reasons why 1 
feel it is a great opportunity for 
me to address such a group as 
yours. Your newspapers are close 
to the. local scene. The weekly 
newspaper is one that is read from 
cover to cover, the one that is kept 
in the home all week. The big 
dailies may come into the houses 
in your area.s every day, but they 
also go out-every day.
You people are probably much 
closer to the pulse of the nation 
than the big daily press.
-And you people know more 
about your municipal councils, for 
instance, than any out-of-town big 
newspaper -reporter because you 
have closely followed develop- 
I 'ments/,' -
And so; what happened here in
throes of its greatest transfor­
mation, a transformation which 
penetrates every aspect of life 
and living and makes it by long 
odds the most interesting and 
the most exciting part of Can- 
ada”.
The present government of Que­
bec is on a straight course of 
economic self-determination for 
this province.
Admittedly there are some old- 
line traditionalists in this province 
who are objecting to this quiet 
revolution but the vast majority in 
Quebec want, and intend to con­
trol their destiny.
It must be remembered that for
Council which now is being dupli­
cated by the federal government 
and several other provinces.
Yet all these measures and more 
that will come according to the 
legislative program set for the 
next session require money. Our 
provincial budget jumped up from 
$600 millions in 1959 to one billion 
200 millions in 1963.
This is one of the basic reasons 
for the "hard” attitude of the Que­
bec government towards Ottawa.
'Phis province wants to have a 
more satisfactory access to its 
taxation resources and use them 
according to its own plans and not
Quebec, there is no other course.
The question is, "will the separ. 
atist thinking spread in the next 
coming years ” 'Well, unless vast 
changes are made, I am afraid it 
will.
Many of these changes, however, 
rest on our own people. To try 
and nationalize huge corporations 
with financial ties all over the 
world as well as in English-speak- 
ing Canada is absolutely ridicu- 
lous. The positive approach of our 
owTi government is to buck up 
pre.sent Quebec-owned industry 
and create new ones. One of the 
levers is the General Finance Cor-
according to plans dictated to it poration.
by other powers. , The present Quebec government,
In a moment I will give you a I feel, i.s steering a .straight and
few examples of just how reason­
able we think this position is. 
First, however, let me explain
that French-Canadians are hardly' 
satisfied with their ownership of 
only 10 per cent of industrial and 
economic institutions in this prov- 
ince which effectively leaves very' 
few doors open to talented French- 
Canadians.
This is one of the main argu­
ments of the separatists who say
decade after decade, Quebec poll. solution jg separ-
ticians promised economic free­
dom, provincial autonomy', pros-
.rDEDIGATION IS HISTORY
§N Saturday the new Tu'lista Park on Fifth St., in Sidney, will be formally dedicated. The ceremony will bring 
into being a new recreational centre, where once existed 
; a swamp.
The story of Tulista Park is-one of a series of develop­
ments.
MK;?; rtrimnallv ?the4areA4whs4 a lowSlvine* blece of /1^O gi y  a a   yi g pi Ic 
- adjacent to the railway tracks. Subject.to inundation, the 
land suffered from both tidal'waters'^and flbods. With the 
removal of the .tracks, the entire section of land was 
abandoned to the waters.
"• When the federal government selected the area for its 
A interriatipnaLferryi wharf, the ;property to the south' of 
; ; the park Aas filled arid the feiry compound was establish'- 
ed. In the meantime the land had been employed as^ -a 
garbage dump.
lishment of a park were brought, into close focus when fill 
was available' from the Patricia Bay Highway detour;.
The uriatti'a'ctive swamp was in short order converted 
: to a high arid dry section of land. Sidney councils Avhich 
had conceived the plan and those lyhich later implemented 
the scheme had evolved an impi'essive parkland out of an 
waste.
Work of providing recreation facilities has already 
started. There is. grass, trees are growing and a shelter 
has been rirected for picnickers. - . V
; The strange aspect to the ceremony planned for Satur­
day is that it will represent the first Sidney park property 
; to be formally dedic for the purpose despite the :fact 
that it is the most recent property to be soleced for a park.
The o.slablishment of Tulivsta Park i.s a tribute to the 
; work of the Sidney'cbuncil and its predecessors. The park 
^wliriong remain as a credit to their foresightedness!, ;
ali.st waves did in the past, if 
everyone just conveniently forgets 
about it. will be sadly mistaken. 
It will be regrettable tor them 
and; very sad for US indeed. 
;N0’.,PASSING,;FANCY!"' ;
If some Canadians in this prov­
ince ;;or in the other provinces bef 
ilieves that the people of ' Quebec 
will go back to ^sleep again, :arid 
-that,all:;tbe- ferment/bf self-deter­
mination; is but ; a passing fancy, 
then they: will only contribute; to b 
deterioration of ; relations betNyeen 
-the;; French.andVEnglish-speaklng; 
nations of Gahada-which,; after all, 
are the soul and spirit: of this 
country; since Confederation. -
If English-Speakmg Canadians 
persist ,in .the belief,that .Quebec is 
always a headache and that after 
? a;; :f ew;; aspirins;' a nd;? enough :- tirnb 
; the; pain fwillgo awaythen; 'fey- 
soher effort to ;make this country 
.a composite . nation,; one that cpuld
Quebec? Well, in 1960 there was
a change of government and the 
lid blew off. Burning resentment 
in 'the decade,: say from 1950 on, 
suddenly flowered. It was the end 
of what has been looked upon as 
the rule of ;.one. personality. , It 
truly was governnient;;.by ;the will 
of one man, :a;,.type of dictatorshixj 
all too '.familiar;in the; banana; re-; 
;bublicS' of ; latin; America.' :;'
With the lid. off in 1960, things 
: b.eganto;;; mO'^e:; /First;;;to ;i:'blooin
wasthe - pi'ess,' which welcomed/; a
. /lixx, CT,, vi t-.:: f I'SkrlrtlV/ - UliS ; ne\Vnewlspirit;; Of/freedom.;::; 
government at ./first; shocked : and 
then pleased the population by 
adoptin.g bold policies towards 
economic self; determination. Na^ 
tionalism of ‘private power com- 
'panies, the "'great path-forged o- 
wards more universal education 
: which;js stiibgbing; on,;creation of; 
alGeheral Finance- Corporation in­
tended ;tb spur QuebeC-owned/in;^ 
dustry~-are:; aniong, a-'few of the
yeally :be. an exarnplerto a good j ^yiore outstanding things done;; 
partiof :the:Wpi;ld, :will ;be lost. . ; j . May. I at; this, point- refer you to 
;Let me saj; right here that I am conference entitled "The French
not-: minimizing; certain strong 
nltfa-nationalist sentiment in; this 
province. There is no doubt that 
the; 'extremists are part of { the 
whole of the ferment in the prov­
ince of Quebec, but it should never 
be forgotten that our people, num­
bering slightly more than 5,000,- 
000, ;ai'e;highly civilized.
.Education, to fit young people 
to the highly specialized demands 
of teehnolog.v, is being stepped up 
but one mu.st, romeinber that the
Fact", delivered by . George "V. 
Ferguson, editor-in-chief of the 
Montreal Star, before the Canad­
ian Dietetic; Association, on {June 
19, last, and published in extenso 
in the Montreal; Star edition of 
Juno 20, in which Mr. Ferguson 
; said,';;;;,■{''
"Quebec i.s, at this hour, in the
; , APriRECiA’rioN '.,
I wi.sh to thank the merchants 
of Sidne.v and district who con- 
Irlbuted to the splendid advertise- 
I ment: and publicity .given the 
I Noi'lh aiid .Sotith Saanicli 95th An. 
i mitil Fall Exhibit Ion in your .\ug- 
iiHl ;28 issue. :
Tlte illvKStrations and lay-out 
done by your .staff de.serves Hpecial
ANOXHER:; SEASON;;; / '
CHAIRMAN of tho Sidney Symphony Conimittoe, Andrlos Bhhri-, has anhotincrid that tho anrinal symphnny hoa 
son will Ijri held again in Sidney this year, with a ivories 1 av__1 . c*..' ..'"-‘''i.:. Al.UElvP ■ UUIS E i ,.
I’reiddenl.
; ; ' North and South .Saanich ’
of eoncoi'ts ill Sansclni Hall,
syinplioiiy contorts liave proved pojmlar, hut! witli
;;{ Ctonccrtgoei'S;hcro liave beeit generally most;satisfied 
{ with the progranv offered by t;he 70-piece oreheslra. Un- 
forlnrintelyy attendanee has not hoen as high as Imd liebri 
hoped riy tlio committee here or by tlie Symplipriy; Society 
in-Victoria,-b:"'{;;
Receipts frnni local ndtnlsslons liave l'alli'-Mv woeRdly 
short of tlie cost involved; in setting lip tlrii Sidney; eon- 
: certs. ,;riic deficit: lias bebn met in part l)y tlie Canndiari 
{ Council and in part by the supporters of symplionyv r 
; ;;Idea] slluatibn still envisaged by; tlib ' sponsors is a 
- series of concorts: where the receipts nctually met the 
expenditures. Such a target remains far off,, but 1( can 
only he acconiplislibd by the concerted efforts of the en- 
; thuslnsts herb. Those wlio are genuinely interested should 
make: a; conscibua, deliberate effort to attend. They 
should undertake a campaign ;<yf publicizing tlio concerts 
and tlie occasions on whieli tliey are liold,
The supporters, whether they be active or othenvise. 
.should concern themselves wltli every aspect of the fviM- 
grams nneV concerts in order to ensure a maximum, and rin 
; augmented, ailondance at: this season’s presentations.
If the proponents of symphony are to remain passive 
and dlslnlorosted, how can wo expect a general support
for the KVinnhonv ften<;nn rioro?





;your': iHfiim of ;: A;hgUKt.: es,; it;;\vTul(l 
;b(> ;;inlqi'oatliig:;io ::Juunv; i;to'; whtit 
crlUfiM .you .rot'or; luul whom., you 
-tlhuU wiik (umfdiiniiiMi; '; :
; ;:’rhoi'«; noyer l;i«S;'bi'cb;;ivhy;gmil 
(liriiouUy In foi'oormUiig l.ho vnt. 
umo of {traffic between tho; Gulf 
;ifiliu;i(l,-i and: tlu\ miiinland, imd tm 
I’li'oviowdy poitUi’d out, thore will 
novor be enough oqulpmeiit , avnlk 
able to <lenl with holiday li'iiffie,
You may also discovei- that the 
cost of operating the. "Queen of 
the Islands” i.s between .1.3 and 15 
hundred dollai's per day based on 
the following figures: five per cent 
intore.st on tlie money spent on her 
construetion, five ])er cent for (le- j 
preeiation (as.suming a 20.year 
life), one per cent for! Insurance, 
and also providing for a crew of 
onl.v 15 Vaxiic.-^ ami fuel coTunnnp 
tlon ba.se.i on two.thirds of hor.st.'- 
powoi'‘available, ;
A full loiul of -10 ears at .$.5 each 
would in'oclnce $200, Adding to thin 
;u full; load of : passengers, nimiely 
'•lOO : at;;;f2;; (assiipdiig ; that Ibei'o 
{were no 'childr.ijnj, tile: total rey- 
;enue \yotiId.; IhvST'iO'OO!; Ih ; the anpi- 
;mertlnie: ibid tilsO;at holiday week. 
iUids, ; tlii.H ;allu;ilion;; for .the odd 
yoyajpV; has iieyei'/heeit hnUsual.; 
;,; T-Iowever,;, ;wliat we -are really 
concerned wltib;!'anggeat, isi, li ser-
perity if not heaven itself—and 
they won election after election on 
such promises.
Yet, as late as 1960, the Quebec 
labor force was at the bottom of 
earning power in Canada—agricul­
ture continued to go down hill and 
thousands of youngsters left rural 
areas to seek jobs w'hich were not 
available in the cities^—-Quebec 
registered one of the highest un­
employment rates in Canada and 
Quebecers taking social welfare 
were among a majority, while only:-; 
ten per cent‘ of her population con­
trolled the province’s ihdusti’y, and 
natural resources.
,{MAJOR reforms;? ;
Since, I960 there have been num­
erous major reforms and still 
bthers are underway, yet -while 
one segment of the; population be­
lieves that the government; is going 
too fast, another thinks it is not 
going,: fast - enough ; to bridge the 
gap of the past years. ;
; v/This. : in;:part,{ explains the :dra- 
{hiaticj ;;though; {temporary, success i 
of;;the Quebec Sociak Credit {g/foup. j 
{the-{‘sudden; surge of:::;separa:tist; 
,{mQvements;and;even|thc;desp;erate; 
acts of the terrorists.
Quebec, right ncAv is going 
;,through;,;a;; difficult /peribd-—-a per-‘ 
iod of intense national conscious- 
.ness of .wbere do we go from here 
- and; those who chose to ignore 
;;it;a;fe traditionally {‘unrealistic {arid 
;are;{hurting:;;the entire country. ;{: { 
{The{{Quebec government; is now{ 
;engaged{ in a. gigantic task— one:
: that ev;en‘ surpasses; the energy; of 
{the best brains iri the country.
; -{There are men; working at'mor- 
ernizing the entire educational 
system, ;of ‘assuring Quebec :re.si 
dents of a better .share in their na­
tional heritage: through the Cen- 
eral Finance Corporation, in plan­
ning highways to make them ade- 
{quate for the‘ 1967 world’s fair in 
Montreal and in general economic 
planning {all along the lino, in 
every department of the provincial 
administration.;
Incidontnlly I should mention 
that Quebec Province was the first 
to create an Economic Advi.sory
ation. And they claim that as long 
as an English-speaking minority 
controls the economic strings in
realistic course on this issue and 
is highly conscious of the pressures 
on both sides, but it should be re­
membered chat a great deal de. 
pends on how the rest of Canada 
continues to re-act on this prov. 
ince’s reasonable and just demands 
with the federal government.
Will the other provinces become 
impatient with Quebec’s position? 
I don’t really know. I feel sure, 
however, that they won’t when 
they perfectly under-stand the situ­
ation.
-And I do have the impression
. . , Continued on Page Five.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaug'ian-Birch 
Sept. 22 — Trinity 15
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Corporate Communion 8.00 a.m.
Young People’s 
Breakfast Meeting .:8.45 aan. 
Sunday School ..{....-..9.40a.m. 
Evensong -. A :I780p,m.
Dr. N. Larmonth the preacher.
St. Augustines—-Deep Cove {^^
; Holy Commimion .-_-.9.30a.m;
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
{ Sunday School .........9.40a.m.
Morning Prayer 11.00 a.rh. 
{ Preacher, Dr. N. Larmonth. ;
PiACliyTHlMN
Services Every Snmday 1.30 p-m- 
In St. Andrevir’s Anglican Church, 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149;
m




Rev, O L. Foster




' Morning Prayer {/... ;{10.00 a.ni; 
; {St.,_ Stephen’s—
;Holy Communion; ..;.-9.0baim. 




9182 East Saanich Road 
; Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday -School .. 1 /?rl0.6o a.m.; 
{Morning 'Worship ..... . .11.00 a.m. 
Evening Service ;..... .7.30 p.m.
{ .Tuesday—Prayer ; and Bible {; 
Study ...... .......................8,00 p.m.
Friday—
{ {Young Peoples . ..... 8.00p.ni.
Bring Your. Friendsito {Our; 
Friendly Church; ; ?
"TAI.K1N6 IT OVER"
VASrOH T. L, WEWCOTT. B..\,
SlugRcU Bitpllsi Clriirch, 
ni'cntwoiid Ifav 
Scn ices Every Sunday 
kainlly Wor.ship .. {,■ .10,00 a,ni; 




St. John’s. Deep Cove. lO.OO a.m. 
Sunday School ., /...... 10.00 a.ml
St. Paul’s^Sidney :.{.. .; 10.00 a.m. 
Combined Sunday School and 
Church.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating ,9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood 11.15 a.m.




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
{Rev. Irene E. Smith.
'{:■'■: ;'','';?,-'{''GR5-3216' "
;;;'‘;,',.'?;'';:'‘,sERvicEs: ;;‘"'{?'''{?;'
Sunday School .{.. {..! . .10 a.m. 
Worship - -...11 a.m.
Evangelistic 780p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday..7.30 p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome —
TALKING {IT; O'VER!, .; {?: :;,: ;;
"Tlicro?shall bo ‘ik){ more: death, 
neither sorrow,: nor cry ing.”—Rev, 
2ll4...
"Six Negro Children KilltKl in 
Chiu'ch Blast, SliPotings," Such wn.s 
the lunidline in a .feceni newspaper. 
This bvoufthl to the minds of many 
people thouKhts of dlsbeUef;.:, anger, 
'{i:','.'1 iofroi’?juid ‘'fnia
vietA:to;'and{:,:mr?UnbGHlf irapwiidSittly^
‘{all{lhe{yonv round, not:jiisl ih:thq ‘;-:i PfiJ:';, ing to imdorslnnd
!jmnnmi'tlme,.‘und if such a 'sorvli:'e];|;;| ;::1s|< ? the,; thinking: of,
is ; :golng{ io';^iiist,; It,,;must; in the 
Inst antUysifrilieVself-siipportlng,:;
; It. iuiglit also ho AVcll tn;vemeiii- 
hi'f tluit nil Salt Spring Island 
traifle travolling to and from the 
mainland hy way of "Queen of the 
Lslaods” Is traffic, wiileli would 
(Ulu-yrudso have ti'i'ivelled V>y Veiui. 
vlua Bav-Gi'ofton-Nmmimo, or Fnl.
BETHEL BAPTIST
23.15 BEACON AVENUE 
- PHONE: 0115-1702 —
{',;;; KUND'AV, sEP'r.;;:i2;;;;;,; 








Sunday School and 
Bible Cln.ss : . 10,00 n.m. 
The Lorrl'.^ Supper :. 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Sorvlct. : . 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 22
Youth Oliallonge Choir 
of Victoria,
WEDNESDAY. .SEPT. 18 
Prayer and Ilible Study, 8,00 p.m.
The Book of Rcvelntion, Chapt, ti;
‘‘Tiiero i.s Uierefore then, no 
condemnation to U)Oi'.c In Chri.st 
/JOflVlS.’’. ‘ '{';',.'{,
{ -. {‘All Are AVolcomo;-- {
m.'4
'lillsi ''AltP'I'f
jon,g waek.cmdfi, eteotcra, iinless i t’ord l!arl)0)‘.SM,'art!'. B,ay. an d
tlri? sympri y s so iHM'o
lr0eHerS'rto Editor
,'I8, TI'{,WIHEy “■ ;.v':Lel*a '.spend ‘our- money' !i '?lllllo
Seeing the ‘femovn'l of ‘part' of "nmre'wisely,’
{ our, aldowrilli on Beacon Ave., ho 
; tfiiit Iho nxKi may Im wideipHl h,v
;;;'"ii,very few .feel. 'mnkes.we woiuRr 
if pur villngb have moremoney 
" ‘"tlmiV'lm' needed'?'"'"
■f 'ih'rt thiol' it’o tA ftllAW
ouLido tiuntfactors to do Ihla work 
yvhon we have ckmtnudors hero 
{who ,qu0led lower;prices,'{
, ', , . I,.A A«;pR iiuoi.ilii.) oMUiohl lit Una:H .;',,;Btmely, mprr>_Mltlew'iU>to';ur', id,reetl critteiHtn-wmdd, .bO: appreolnlod,^' .
lights Would have been a more |
practical project for our money 
,Ah far n« ,l know none of the 
merchanUi afftuited wmi riflked






tin* lOquipmenl made avallaWe, for 
siudi service is npiu’oximalely .seven 
tinn'fi{that wlilch {would t.H? uor- 
, imtlly needed, Aa amfttter of: fae;t, 
a.s recently, lU' ,: Sunday, ' .Sept, 
only ;omj, \vei'k nfler the {Labor Day 
weel{-ond, tVifc ' , "Quwrr , of tlm 
Talanda’’ C(,>Mld have tnkifii all: the 
traffic,..offer’iti;.; on Ijer; Iwn 
trips to Tsawwaiwen at one load 
nml . would ? have Quid plenty ?«f 
spaee left, over.
If you take the irouhlo to in 
vesligate, you may find that the 
total { inveaimeiu" ,;ln ,:the Ciulf 
islftnils In ferries, |u‘ovlnelal ferry
‘laniUof'M 'inproecheui I’U'Idch
npprbttches wmltd jjo't {otherwise 
be needwD haH'eo.«d approximately 
four minion ..lollats, or voughly 
$1,000 for each man, woman and 
child resident m , all of the Gulf 
islands, indudlng Salt VSprlng. >
thenee to the juainhind. As far ns 
the "Qui'en of the tslands” i.s emv 
eerned, she {ds;' simply; rohhluK 
Detet; :i.) pay Paul wit;h respect to 
Walt Hpliag', , {:„ :; '
, May ; I; suggest that this: whole 
.su'hjeet tia.H gone far heymul n Joke 
and. should not bo treated in din- 
e'ifeslon
aO'Cnlhxi “civn , 
lizwU man. But 
think now of the 
poiwiblo thoughts 
of p nr 0 n t s of 
the.se children, 
r;",Tlio{:grcat'o»t 
■ thought will ‘ bo 
that of the im* 
mense loss, tVie life of n dourly loved 
child, nnd tills will bring sorrow und 
crying lo tluBO left in tho family.
Dcrtth is never a pleasant subject 
but .since all suffer such In,ssea in 
life and must ovcnUinlly fnee tho 
.same fate, it behoves us to, consider 
the matter tnielligenlly. 'The nuthot'> 
ity on tho subjeiR i.s tho Word of Crwl 
awl, in the verso abovo, a little oft
Christian; science‘.,{"' '-r'i 
;;■'■■services;''; 
are held at 11 mnu evoi’y Sundayy 
; at K. of P.{Hall,{FourUv St.,
' '""Sidney,' B.C."".....
— Everyone Welcome —
heaven is revealed—no deaUi, sov 
- y OI. , I row or CTylng, What a pinco of 





wltx. Tlie following’ is an extract, j abnve 'and all the others that oecur 
from',tlie‘'Mri‘iine' ''Dlgcal.‘for-'. Sep.;|''dny‘by'day.‘{:'{
‘‘ ' ‘ How does hum'nttain unto henven'i’
God snys; "Not by works or right
t,emtier 7,‘1963, whleli you inlghl 
find of ' ■
"BTATE FlilnnY.BUSTNl'flBB. :.
T;>nop.'M)’iTniNc; july. ;
■'' "A'NACOltTEa ,";Trar,fle via
\VeeiU Iee'l f'ri ''<3f ci * t.'arniew HeIr>>>ii
A'nacortes, .the Ban .Tumi Islands,
Seventb-day. 
Adventist Gburcb
• ;: BElSTllAVEN DRIVE
aV
P A.STOI l W. W. HOG Elis
.Sabbath Sehoal , 9,30 a.m. 
Preadiing Service 11.00 n,m, 
Dorca.s Welfare--Tuos,, 1.30 p.m, 
Prayer Service--Wed., 7,30 p.m.
‘FAITH FOR TODAY” 
Ou Chimriel f. nl 12 niirm.
*‘THE„VOICE OF 1'ROl‘IIEOY” 
Sundnys on following radio 
Htatlons!
CHUB, a.30 a,m. KIRO, 0 a.m. 
CFAX. R p.m.
L VISITORS WELCOME -
m
and Sidney, , H,C-. ‘; cont'trmod to
show a largo dn»p in July, eompar- 
erl with July, IfhTJ. when Century 
21 'V’Dltors to: the area travelled 
. , . ConHoiied on Page Eleven
tliui yu havo done ’ nor by 
"the WoikI of bulls or goats," nor 
by the meriinflmt of; nny priest for 
"neither is there salvation in any 
'VthCT,' fi'T Hwre'Ir Tif’uC nthcr nnme 
(Jesus Christ!i{ under heaven given 
among men. whereby wemnsl ka 
fmvtxl," If you w.'u'ii to nbkle in tliis 
place of future blb«( lllieu you must 
pkm en R "according to the
pl'an that Gofl provided-4jeliof in
lltl!.................. .. ^ ' ' """"
Three Furieral Chapels dedicated 
to thoiifThtful and iiriderstnndm|y
''"'■service.,''""''-'' '■
is eternal Son, ***
^acToniA
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that they are beginning to realize 
it. The other province.? for in­
stance are stepping up their de­
mands on a purely financial basis.
In this province, it is not solely a 
question of money, for money’s 
sake or a greater share of tax­
ation for the sake of added rev­
enues. The vital issue for us is to 
have what really belongs to us as 
a nation so that, at least, we can 
catch up with the rest of the coun­
try and play our full role in Con­
federation.
There are, of course, extremists 
on both sides. We have our 
French-Canadian ultra-national­
ists who are vociferous in their 
ciiticism and in their demands. 
They make lots of noise. There is 
also the English-speaking Quebec­
er who says nothing but who, 
nevertheless, builds a wall around 
himself and who is also an effici­
ent separatist.
In so far as I know, both groups 
are minorities and I am fii’mly 
convinced that the mass of the 
people of this province, both 
French and English, will prevail 
in I’ational and positive opinion. 
PROVES NOTHING
The complaint often is heai’d 
outside of Quebec that this prov­
ince is still better off than the 
western provinces and the Mari- 
times. As far as the west is con­
cerned I doubt it but in the case 
of the Maritimes there appears to 
be little question about it. This, 
however, does not prove anything.
Quebec province is^ rriuch more 
rich in natural resources than the 
whole of the west and the Mari­
times put together, there is no 
question about that. The problem 
in Quebec is that it is not con­
trolled by French-Canadians.
And also it is quite true that the 
situation is partly our own fault. 
There are numerous historical, 
sociological and economic reasons 
;■, behind it.\'
It should also be remembered, 
however, that for the past 50 
years, despite many individual 
econoniic efforts, we were swal­
lowed up by the provincial econ­
omic interests in the rest of Can- 
;: ada which most of the time ended 
up in econorhic frustration.;
■"; assurinG;vdestinY;: ■/ j tv;
I should emphasize; that despite, 
our ; weaknesses of the past,; we 
are now eager to go ahead. Toda.y 
V our: job-is that of assuring our 
V; econdmie; social arid Cultur^ des­
tiny.
Another aspect of evolution in 
;: (^uekec ;tp a.; fast- changing (techno­
logical world in ;North America, is
that; the-French-Oahadiari; did ihot
4'
Whon kWnoys fail to remove 
excoss acids and wastes; 
baclcacho—tired feelinB— 
disturbed rest often may ; 
follow. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
stimukito kWnoys to norma! 
duty. Yen fool better, sleep 
bettor, work better. 80
adjust to the problem as swiftly as 
his English-speaking counterpart. 
Nobody in the Province of Quebec 
wants to blame anyone for this, 
but at the same time the average 
French-Canadian cannot under­
stand why his English counterpart 
should object just because he is 
trying to catch up.
The Province of Ontario, for in­
stance, raced ahead for half a cen­
tury. Its system was simple—pri­
vate enterprise. The reason why 
private enterprise worked so well 
in Ontario was chiefly because of 
its geographical position, close to 
the big American market as well 
as the one in Ontario, all along 
the lakes.
LF.VBR TO BUILD
The Province of Quebec, how­
ever, now must use the state 
throiigh his government, as the 
lever to build a strong provincial 
economy. The State of Quebec is 
the only answer to reach an econ­
omic sovereignty that would com­
pare for example to Ontario’s econ­
omic position.
I do not mean by any of this 
that our government is hostile to 
private enterprise. To the contrary 
we want to stimulate it, but if 
necessary we will use the state to 
heip it along.
On this point, for instance, I 
would like to quote Premier Le­
sage in 1961 before the Monl real 
Chamber of Commerce,
"We in Quebec, collective!!' have 
a government state whicli in the 
present circumstances can be­
come, if we know how to use it, 
a great instrument of economic 
liberation and national self-de­
termination: We should accept 
this state because it can become 
our common lever towards great 
achievements. The state (of 
Quebec) belongs to us and we 
must use it.”
ONE-THIRD OF CANADA
But now let us just remember 
the demands of this province when 
it comes face to face with a federal 
government that tailors its policy' 
to suit nine other provinces. Just 
where does Quebec stand, despite 
the fact it is an ethnic group that 
is half of Confederation, which 
makes it unique in the world, and 
despite the fact that it makes up 
one-third of the entire population 
(of^'Canada..'
; iQuebec ; because S of : itsV “lost 
years’"; before i960, was very, far 
behind, for instance, on a voca­
tional (training school program. 
The result was that tliis province; 
receiyed only (about $13,060,000 for; 
this ( purpose' (Compared ((to :<)ver 
i$137;P00,000i receiy^ during ((the 
(period by,; Ontario.' (This (inju^ice,
( however, ( was(. corrected;; in ’ rec^t 
(months,/following laborious negoti-: 
(ationS;(((;(;(; ■(■ „(;';.((., ((;.', (' (' ■'/;,((;(;'(((;(:.((■(('//' 
( There , are ; innumerable / /other 
(joint proyineial-federal programs 
:over; decades where (Quebec (lost 
hundreds of millions of dollaivs due 
to the stubtibin stands of(former 
Quebec government. (,
It was only through the wisdom 
of Prime Minister Louis St. Laur­
ent, for 
able to
instance, that Quebec was 
recuperate vast amounts; 
of money that were set aside by ■ 
the federal government for univer-' 
sities. He deposited them into a 
fund and eventually Quebec wa.s 
able to acquire them.
LOST KEA'ENUES
But previous lo this Quebec lost 
one-third of its taxation revenues 
to other provinces on the Trans- 
Canada highway, in hospitaliza­
tion assistance and other federal- 
provincial joint programs.
Quebec, for instance, missed out 
on old-age pension plans between4 
1927 and 1937—a total of 10 years [ 
—because the government of the : 
time would not accept a federal-1 
provincial plan. |
Isolationism in effect left Que- , 
bee far behind the richer provinces ' 
in this country. Over a period of , 
years, Quebec ttirneri down bun- ! 
dreds of millions of dollars while ' 
its people continued to support 
financially a ccnti-al government i 
that spread money ai'ound the en-1 
tii-e country. j
I do not believe our people re- ! 
gret this. They accept it as part 
of their history and as past his­
tory. On the other hand today j 
they understand that they must 
catch up and to bridge the gap , 
they should get all the taxation j 
resources that really belong to | 
them. j
to use their own resources accord-1 
ing to their own plans.
To me it seems logical. It is the 
same as the family man who wants 
to control his family budget. He 
doesn’t want to be forced into buy­
ing things he doesn't need.
When this province enters Into 
a federal-provincial joint program, 
the federal government often de­
cides where this money shonlri go. 
Quebec which contributes through 
taxation to a large share of the 
money that is earmarked for those 
joint plans wants the right to 
spend that money as it sees fit.
This same problem, of coiir.se, is 
basic, to the other provinces. Yet 
to them it is only money. To i 
Quebec, however, it is more than 
a question of money, it is a ques­
tion of national survival.
To niy mind, if this counli'y is to 
; evolve and become a nation in the 
i true sense of the word, the destin.v 
' of Quebec is as vital lo English- 
.speaking Canadians as it is to the 





Ladies' Auxiliarv to Branch No. 
37, Ro.val Canadian Legion, met in 
the Mills Road liall recently for 
the first meeting of the fall season, 
and reports indicate another bu.sy 
year for the ladies.
On behalf of the sick visiting 
committee, Mrs. Dorothy Pearson, 
convener, reported that during the 
summer months visiting had con­
tinued unabated at both D.V.A, 
and Rest Haven hospitals, though 
due to holidays, home visits had 
to be discontinued for a week or 
two. In Rest Haven hospital, a 
total of 1-16 patients were visited 
and given flowers. These wei'e not 
neces.sarily all veterans and their 
dependents. Mrs. Pearson .slated, 
as the committee also visited out- 
of-town patients and \nctims of 
•several accidents in the area dur. 
ing the .summer. A vote of thanks 
wa.s accorded Comrade and Mrs. 
Doveson Tor their generosity in
.supplying flowers for the visiting | 
eommiftee. During the reading of I 
the correspondence many "thank 
you" lettci's from recipients of 
these visits were read.
Kitchen committee reported sev. 
oral wedding receptions had been 
catered for in the Legion hall and 
a vote of thanks was also given to 
Mrs. K. O. Herrington for her 
work in this department.
Mr.s. E. Reddish agreed to attend 
the Joint Council meeting in Nan­
aimo on September 27 as a dele­
gate from the ladies’ auxiliary.
Mrs. Skinner reported that the 
Duplicate Bridge Club wa.s about 
to begin and would meet twice a 
montli.
Final plans wore made for the 
fall bazaar to be held in the Mills 
Road hall on Salurda.y, Sept. 28 at i 
2 p.m. 'I'he bazaar will be official- 
l.y opened b.y Mrs. C. H, Whitmore.
Several members brought along 
attractive items which had been 
made during the summer months 
for the home sewing stall. There 
will be stalls for home cooking, 
children’s goods, white elephant, 
penny social, plants, flowers and 
others. Tea will be served in the 
lower hall. The m.ain attraction 
during the bazaar will be a demon- 
stration of making and trimming 
hats by Helen's Millinei’y Supply. 
Transportation will be provided b.v 









Norman Burnley Hall, native of
Victoria and owner of Richard 
Hall and Sons Ltd., passed away 
in Victoria on September 11. The 
pioneer Foil St. insurance and fuel
and for many years was a mem­
ber of the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce, the Native Sons and 
the Capital Chly Commercial Club.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Bernadetle Hall, at the residence, 
645 Ardmore Drive; a daughter, 
Mrs. J. Edward N. Flanagan, 3740 
Crestview Road; four grandsons 
and his si.ster. Mrs. Robin J. Duns- 
muir, all of Victoria.
Funeral services were held last 
Salurda.y in Hayward’s Chapel
EXTRACT FROM SIGN BY-LAW NO. 171
the informationThe following sign regulations are published for 




It shall be unlawful for any person to post or display adver­
tisements, posters (including election posters) or hafidbills 
without first Qiaving obtained the w'ritten authorization of 
The Corporation under the hand of the Clerk so to do.
The Clerk before issuing the authorization mentioned in the 
preceding paragraph shall require the applicant to pay a 
depiosit of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) to ensure the 
removal of the advertisements, posters or handbills within 
seven days (7 days) of the date of the event, v/hidr sum 
shall be forfeit in tlie event that removal is not effected 
within the time limit aforesaid.
No person shall scatter or drop from any aeroplane, (motor 
car, tinick or other vehicle whatsoever or by hand any such 
advertisement, poster notice, placard or sign or any (hand­
bill relating to any Federal, Provincial or Municipal 'Election 
or urging any person to vote for any person, party or group,
(Signed) A. W. SHARP,
Municipal Clerk
' s 'm
If you'rti liko mo»t people, you hiiylife innurnneo for ffiiriily 
protecllon. But your policies nro Round invoslmonts ns wotl, 
Vi/hon thoy’ro lho "cnah;valuo* kliul. Mutual Ufo policyholdera 
enjoy steady increases in tho guaranteed values of their 
policies plus unfiurpnF.Kmi dividmuls. Check the nclvnntnfjfts of 
' tho Mutiml 'wny to fliuiianloed-savlngs and protection, Call 
‘4 ; i the tvian fronv Mutual Lilo, today, ( ; ( ;
Life
:; ■ASSU HAMCF Ck)M PAN Y ;0F" CtANADA
\: 
"a:
^ A. ■ fiiriway,
A'
■ :( " 4; ■
” 'WlfUt'filH
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MR. AND MRS. RICHARD STEELE Funeral Service 
For Small Childl
Mafiie Couple Mark; Goldeii
Ion
Fifty years ago, on Septembei’ 
10, 1913, at the Church of Trans­
figuration, Hull, England, Richard 
and Elva Steele were married.
On the 50th anniversary of this 
date, they were at home to their 
friends and neighbors at their 
residence on Mayne Island. A 
large number of islanders called 
on them on that day to extend 
their congratLlations. Numerous 
congratulatory cards had been re­
ceived by the couple from friends 
and relatives further afield, includ­
ing one from Mrs. Steele’s only 
surviving sister in. Elngland.
Fifty anniversary roses decking 
the living room, were the gift of 
a thoughtful Island friend. The 
couple also received many presents 
from friends near and afar, ■'nclud- 
ing a pair of electric blankets, 
subscribed for by their island 
friends.
Tea was served thi-oughout the 
afternoon. The servers were Miss 
J. Hall, Mrs. W. Wilks and Mrs. J. 
Field, who, with her husband, had 
come over specially from New 
Westminster for that day.
FAiaaiER-’S DAUGHTER
Mrs. Steele was bom in North 
Frodingham, Yorkshire, England, 
a farmer’s daughter and a twin. 
In her younger life she took nurs­
ing training at Keithley, England, 
graduating in 1913.
Mr. ;■ jSteele also, took nurs- 
ing Training, and graduated from 
the Borough Hospital in Birken­
head in 1912. He was bom in Liv­
erpool an 1886 and, as a young 
man, he joined the Royal Marines 
and served' ashore and afloat with 
this famous regiment before going 
bn the reserve in 1909. He was 
recalled to the colours in August, 
1914, and spent a large part of 
the war as a gunner on ships of 
; the Merchant'Marine.
> . Mr. and Mi’S. Bteele came to 
; and shortly after-
b ward moved down: to; the Sta,te of 
Maine, ; ;where ; they remained fpr 
; : three;years. -A.fter a time speht in 
^Toronto, they moved to/the coast,
/ and settled nn / Saturna - in 1927, 
where’--they:/f armedt >,/; ' ;■/
In 1937 they moved over to
Mayne, where they started a can- 
ner.v business, which they carried 
On until they retired in 1950.
Their meat products and Christ-1 
mas puddings became quite fam-1 
ous in this area.
Their only son was drowned 
from a fishing vessel in Barclay 
Sound in 1946. He had served 
through the Second World War 
with the RCN.
They have two ^ grandchildren 
and one great grandson, in addi­
tion to numerous nephews, nieces 
and their children.
Lee
Green, inl'ant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Truman Green, of,| 
1660 Wains Cross Road, passed j. 
awa,y at Rest Haven Irospital on | 
■Seirtember 10. j
Besides her parents, the baby i 
leaves hci' sisters, Kelly and 
Brenda, at home, and her grand- 
inother-s, Mrs. Ada Green and Mrs. 
Alice Baldwin, of Sidney; also sev­
eral aunts, uncles and cousins.
F'amily graveside services were 
held at the Royal Oak Burial Park 
on Friday afternoon. Sept. 13, with 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore officiating. 
Arrangements were handled by 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney.
Ciiiidreii's Adveiitirelaid 
Pf©p®seii F@r islaii ¥i®w
-By Penticton Man
MRS. E. L. McKILLlCAN
SERYIGES HELD MONDAY FOR 
NATIVE DAUGHTER OF SIDNEY
Native daughter of Sidney who 
lived all but five years of her life 
in the district,'Mrs. Elza Lovell Mc- 
Killican, passed away at Rest Haven 
Hospital on September 13 at the age 
of 85. Her late residence was at 
10103 Third St.
Mrs. McKillican was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Roberts, 
early pioneers of this area who farm­
ed some 300 acres of land in an 
area now roughly between Henry 
Ave. and Resthaven Drive and east 
to Roberts Bay, which was named 
after them.
The late Mrs. McKillican married 
Henry Albert McKillican at Sidney 
on November 11, 1918. Her husband, 
who predeceased her in 1948, was 
born in Victoria. A carpenter, Mr. 
McKillican constructed many of the 
early :homes in the Sidney area.
Shortly after tlieir marriage, Mr.
LIFE OF tFAMEDL 
SllliPEER'T0::BE': 
SHOWNlAT|§EM;
Film based on the.- career 
G.ypsy Rose Lee, the world’s most 
famous burlesque queen, will be 
shown at the Gem Theatre in Sid-
bf
ney this Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.-
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR/HELPi^l
Starring Natalie Wood as Gypsy, 
and Rosalind Russell as her 
mother, the rnovie also features 
Karl Maldan and Paul Wallace.
The;;musical comedy is adapted 
from the long-run, srnash-hit stage 
show which was one of the most 
successful/ Broadway musicals of 
/'recent years.";'/,:;"/': '//';b';t/
Due; to/;the length of “Gypsy’^
_ the; first show': bn Saturday will 
bqmrhence; at 6.30; p/m.,/ with the 
second/ show at 9 p.m. as usual.;,/
/ /One/ of the most /unique arid; ex/ 
citing dreams/in recent years,,.the 
story of .a /young girl’s; sudden dis- 
/obyery of woinanhood through her 
frieridship /with/ a/i; suave ;,refugee 
; from the law who respects her in- 
; nbcerice, /and/is betrayed 'by it, /will 
be shown at; the Gem Theatre next 
//Monday, ■/’Tues.day / brid; Wedri/esday.
“The Greengage Summer”, stars 
Kenneth More, : Daneille; 'Darrieux 
and Susannah York. The film, re­
leased in the United States with 
the title ; “Loss of Innocence”, is 
basedv bn/a ; best-selling; novel /by 
Runaer Godden. 'Themovie is adult 
I eritertainment only.
and Mrs. McKillican moved to Vic­
toria and lived in the Oak Bay dis­
trict for five years. They then re­
turned to Sidney where Mr. McKD- 
lican became a partner in the real 
estate firm of McKillican and North. 
The couple returned to farming dur­
ing World War I after some 10 years 
in the rear estate business. For the 
majority of the war, they supplied 
milk to the workers and their fam­
ilies at the James Island explosives 
plant.
CASH AND CARRY 
After hostilities had ceased, the 
couple ventured into the grocery 
business with McKillican Supply 
Store on Beacon Ave. The store was 
rebuilt after a disastrous fire which 
levelled the entire block and renam­
ed Cash and Carry. The present 
Cash and Carry store is located on 
the site of the origina! grocery.
In the early years, Mr. McKillican 
also worked seasonally with tlie can­
nery in Sidney. He passed away at 
the age of 72 while supervising the 
construction of the wharf in Sidney. 
SERVICES
Services for, Mrs. McKillican were 
held at Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses in Sidney on Monday, Sept. 16 
with Rev. C. H. Whitmore officiating. 
Committal services by Rev. Canon 
F. C. Vaughan-Birch were held in 
the Holy Trinity Anglican Church 
:C6metery,' s,’:/;;/"^://;//,':'
Mrs./McKillican is survived by her 
son, /. VWlUam/ V.//McKillican, Van­
couver; seven daughters, Mrs//Marie 
/Robinson,; Spokane, Wash.;; Mr 
Alberta /Jenner,; //Vancouver; / Mrs. 
Jessie ; Ellis//;;yictqria;//Mrs/; jPhyllis 
Cowper/ ■ Sidney ;/ ;Mrs: Eldria'Laberg, 
Victoria;/ Mrs- ;Joy /Gbugeqn/ 
bquveri/ and Mrs;^ Jurie/Murrill/ Lridy- 
sriiitih; 514/graridchildreh//iuhe"^eat;/ 
grandchildreu;-ther,,sister, Mrs.. Eva 
Hardie. Berkeley, Calif.; four, 
bibthers/; Williarri and /Petbr Rqbi 
, ei'ts, Sidney; Abraham .Roberts, 
/Elk River, Minn., and Sidney 
Roberts,/ Victoria; /iriariy // nieces 
and ‘ nephews.' ,//;;/£
A Disneyland-style operation in | 
miniature has been proposed for 
the Island View Beach Area by a 
Penticton man.
As presently visualized, the oper­
ation would feature attractions 
such as Adventureland, Jungle 
Safari, Santa Land, Comic Land, 
an amusement and game area, 
children’s pets and paddle steam­
er ride.
Promoter of the idea i.s Fred 
Davis, who recently closed a simi­
lar tourist attraction in Penticton 
which was known as Santa Land. 
The ex-array man outlined hi.s 
ideas to Central Snanich council 
on Tuesday evening. He told the 
councillors that he has trained ani­
mals .such as goats, monkeys, 
donkeys and sheep.
Mr, Davis told the council that 
he wishes to establisli himself in 
this district as the tourist season 
i.s considerably longer than in the 
Okanagan region. He arrived 
here on Sunday and thinks that 
the Island View has good possibili­
ties for an operation such as his. 
He said he would need a minimum 
of 21/2 acres for the business and 
once established, would be able to 
offer year-round emplo,yment for 
several people.
Two problems, water and toilet 
facilities were discussed by coun­
cillors and it was arranged for all 
the council to visit the site at 5.30 
p.m. Wednesday with Mr. Davis.
Mr. Davis said he would not re­
quire much water, and, if the sit­
uation required it, he could feas­
ibly bi'ing water in from an out­
side source b.v tanker truck. He 
told council that his total water 
bill in Penticton for the summer 
was only $22.
The property being considered 
by Mr. Davis, close to Island View 
Beach. Resort, is presently zoned 
for general commercial use. It 
would require special commercial 
zoning for such an attraction.
G. Aylard; registrar, Mrs. W. Mac- 
Nutt; bulletin editor, Mrs. R. Smith.
Mrs. T. Sparling, past president, 
presented Mrs. Forge with her presi­
dent’s pin, and in return Mrs. Forge 
pinned a corsage of roses together 
with the past president’s pin on Mrs. 
Sparling’s shoulder.
It was decided to purchase a Dress 
' RevieAV trophy, for the winner of 
this Kinette-sponsored event.
There were a number of volun­
teers for the Kinsmen Fall Fair 
whk-h is being held at the Esquimalt 
Arena this week.
Ceremony for the installation of 
officers is to be held at the Legion 
Hall on October 5.
The meeting adjourned at 10.30 
p.m. and refreshments were served. 





An N.D.P. government would 
establish a provincial development 
corporation to conduct research on 
products and prime, secondary and 
light industrial development in Brit­
ish Columbia, a public meeting was 
told in Sidney on Friday evening.
New Democratic candidate for 
Saanich, John Windsor, said such a 
corporation would work in co-opera­
tion with a development fund, pos­
sibly financed by a sale of bonds, to 
assist private industry in the prov^ 
ince. It would also encourage the 
. . . Continued on Page Seven
ACTIVE SUMMER 
FOR DOUBLE “S” 
SQUARE DANCERS
Double “S” Teen Square Dance 
Club members were quite active 
during tlie suimmer months and be­
sides enjoying the fun themselves 
they were able to bring pleasure 
to others. / ; ■ /
/ In May they took part in the 
Mount Newton, secondary school 
disiplay night . with Sid Smethurst 
/as ; “caller” in ; several square 
dances for /one of the club’s 
squares. Interest that night was 
.greatly stimulated in the \york of 
the “S” club, said one observer.
On .1 un e 19 at th e.: /VVomen’s Aux­
iliary Gorge Road hospital bazaar, 
the/ N/adeii band ; and;/one of / the 
/Double “S”: squares supplied the 
entertainment.: , Patierits : watching 
the square dancing from' the lawn 
and / balconies appeared / to be en-' 
joying /every ; moment of / the /per-/ 
formance/; /Following//the //enter­
tainment tea was served.
. Early in June,' members played 
//Baseball;'; ’̂d..?terinis /at/Uentennial/ 
Paik, followed by a barbecue 
supper.
.///A highligiit; of /the.;, summer;; ac: 





First Kinette meeting of the 1963- 
64 year was held at the home of 
Mrs. A. G. Campbell recently with 
President Mrs. J. Forge in the chair.
New slate of officers selected were 
as follows: vice-president, Mrs. C. 
Tyler; secretary, Mrs. G. Flint; 
treasurer, Mrs. H. Hollingworth; 
historian, Mrs. W. MacNutt; pro­
gram chairman, Mrs. A. G. Camp­
bell; coffee urn, Mrs. R. Bowcott; 
Save-the-Childreri committee, Mrs. 
T. Boyd; convention chairman, Mrs.
dance /dembristratiori /was//piit ; bn 
for / the//visiting/ Japanese sa.ilors 
and;member.<3 later acted as guides, i
June 29 took bn another aspect 
for the club. Oii top of little Saan­
ich Mountain square d‘^nclng was 
enjoyed until/dark. Members tonr- 
ed the telescope ! and took in the 
lectures and demonstrations. The 
evening was clima.xed with mem­
bers enjoying dancing and refresh-, 
ments at the homo of their ‘‘call­
er”, Mr, Smethurst.
On July 27 at Lsland View Beach, 
a party \va.s holdWith the Double 
“S”Teen Square Dance Club mem­
bers enjoying /swimming, soft 
di’ink.s, coi'n-on-the-cob, toasttnl 
weiner.s, rnarshmallow.s and danc­
ing on the sand. For a grand fin- 
ale, the .group Joined in a. campfire 
.sing-song accompanied by two 
guitars,
Square dancing will resume this 
BTiday evening, Sept. 20. fi'om 8 
p.m. to 10,.‘50 p.ni. at St. Stephen's 
’ad'., Miiunt Nev.tiin Cioss Road. 
Il(,'fi;oslimonts will be .served.“Call, 
er" tor Die sqinire darielng will be 
Sid SiTMithm'sH. II is hoped Umt 
new; members,: teenagers over 1-1, 
from/; lii’Oiiikl /the Peninsula will 
join the Double "S” elub. Special 
lesHons will be given to bring lie/ 
jt'inner.s ' tip to Hlaiidnrd, / Those 
wishing //I'ui'thei" InfoDviallon inay 
phone Jock Muhlert, elnb; pirisi. 




■K. OF F. MALL ;
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mill-stop Jet to To mo to I
TAKES JUST 4 HOURS, 5 MINUTES.^^.^
Tra vet across Canada.:On-:ICA's: DC-8 Silver Dart-daily service! Or take your choice of
SANDOWN PARK
PARADE TO THE POST —• Monday. Wednesday. 
Friday, Saturday, 2 p.m. 8 action-packed races. Quin- 
ella 1st and last race; Exacio 4th race. Free Parking.
you
' / ;of all tliese; // 
Bankiiig SemoesT'
Your local branch of the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce offers a complete range of banking serv­
ices. Here are a few examples; / //
AUTOMATIC savings/plan /, . thb easy way/td^^Ve. 
/All you do is authorize us to transfer an agreed amount 
to a' special/ Savings/ Account at regular intervals./ 
Your savings and interest grovif automatically I c
PERSONAL LOANS... available for any good purpose 
—new furniture, a new or used car, a new TV or as a 
means of consolidating small debts.
TRAVEL FUNDS... the safest way to carry funds, For 
all trips, at homo or abroad, always carry Travellers' 
Cheques purchased at any Bank of Commerce branch.
! BANKING BY MAIL.. . rnakckr any CoiTimorco braiicIi 
as close as llio nearest moil box, A service for cus­
tomers who Und It difficiill lo oel Id Iho bank.
:%v
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES,..Ihe safest place for all 
your valuobles-(or ies.s Ihan a day. You can also 
leave your bonds or slocks with llio BnnKol Commorco 
for salo-kooplng. Enquire ooonl
Those are jusl seme of llio many 50rvlco.s offorod by 
tho Bank of Commorco. For full doltiils, visit your 
ncarcct brancli. Let tlie Bank that Builds aiinplKy tho 
business of banking for yot/l
othet^ frequent First Class oc Economy. ^Economy Fare;: $218-:return...




Over 1260 branches h serve ym
■•MiW
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Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Fxirniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf





Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-buiit Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 .SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV5-587S
TRANSPORTATION
SiPilllMi
Proprietor: Monty Collins . 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
SAANICH AND GULF ISLANDS 
NEWEST SERVICE
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Ly-On Rug And 
Upholstery 
Cleaners




— U. G. (Bob) FOLLOWS — 
Phone: GR 8-2522 
— We also Clean Mattresses —
38-4
LESS AT CHILD’S BLUE COMBINATION 
37-31 chest of drawers and closet. Phone
_________ ^________ : _________  i 475-1633. :18-1
INVISIBLE MENDING, AND RE-1 ............. ..... ....... ^------------------- ----- -
weaving. GR 5-1768. 38tf WALL-TYPE FURNACE IN GOOD
N.D.P. CANDIDATE JOHN WINDSOR 
IS SPEAKER AT SIDNEY HALL











Price $75. Phone GR 
38-1
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR .5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
.-easonahie rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579
lltf
BOY’S C.C.M. BICYCLE IN GOOD 
condition. Phone OR 4-1946. 38-1
DUO-THERM OIL HEATER WITH 
automatic blower, $35. Two-prfrt 
Persian kittens, house broken. 
Phone GR 5-2630. 38-1
LEONARD REFRIGERATOR, 
standard size. 475-3130. 38-1
PAINTER-DECORATOR Re­






DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
AIR-TEMP HOT-AIR FURNACE, 
complete with blower, pipes, etc. 
Phone GR 5-2214. Cheap.
GOOD BUILDING LOT, MOUNT 
Baker .subdivision, Sidney, 
$1,200. Contractor will build to 
.suit buyer. Sell or trade lot for 
ear, truck boat oi’ what have 
you? EV 4-2716. 36tf
development of new products and at­
tempt to attract new industry to B.C., 
said Mr. Windsor. The corporation 
would generally stimulate tlie econo­
my of tlie province to provide new 
jobs, said the candidate.
Mr. Windsor also promised an in- 
ve.sligation of traffic flow on the 
Patricia Bay Highway with an eye 
to widening the artery to four lanes
FOB SALE—Continued
PULLETS, HEAVY TYPE. FOUR 






Tours - Courteous 
.;">'Service/'
Stanci at Bu.s Depot
Phone:14>
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales, and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
-v c.'HARRIS^:
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
10162 Resthaven Drive, 
Sidney, B.C. . 475-1981 
TRUCKING and EXCAVATING 
GRAVEL - ROCK - TOPSOIL 
FILL - HAULING, ETC.
COIN-OPEPrATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 






CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 







■ FRENCH . POLISHING, - : j 
■' ■■V 'also PAINTING






Mower Sales and - Service
DECORATORS










2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates —- GR 5-2529
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
■ Boat Cushions - Curtains : > 
=,;:::';Gf;'ROussEu ?'
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 ; 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road—-
fi:'?', LFORiHIRE
Excavations Backfills
Roads Made - Land? Cleared:
V .?;■': E. 'OLDFIELD;-;
Royal Oak ; ? .- GR 9-1884
ll©!!oway'sfiow©rS!i©p
P.O. Box 613 - GR5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C.
Evenings ;nnd Sundays; GR 5-2600 
: Flowers; for All Occasions
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADFJ 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old. fur coats. Highest refer- 
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV5-2351. 24tf
DRY MILLWOOD - 





SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class seiwice and top-quality 
-workmanship. Same-day sei’vice 
on all repairs; 25 yeai's’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bi’os. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
.'■'?■?■-■??■".'',?'■ .,',''43tf
SIDNKY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter
Phone GR 5- i731 or GR 5-3235 
; ? : FOR 9ERVICEfi, ? fi; ? ' 
:■■?■■:;■'■':39-tf
NATIONAL
— ON YATTES —
CLEAR THE DECK! 
Management says all these cars 
must go! Must have room for the 
arrival of new models!
OVER 140 CARS 
TO CHOOSE FROM!
for its entire length and the instal­
lation of pedestrian overpasses at 
critical points, especially where the 
road is crossed by .school children. 
RUSH ELECTION
The “rush nature” of this election 
was criticized by tlie N.D.P. candi­
date, wIio noted that although the 
population of Saanidi has grown 
rapidly since the last provincial elec­
tion in 1960, there are fewer voters 
registered for tlie forthcoming elec­
tion.
“Mr. Bennett allowed too little time 
for registration,” he said, “and many 
people who were away on holiday 
are not eligible to vote.” ,
Mr. Windsor was also critical of 
the method of representation in tlie 
provincial legislature. He pointed 
out that SaanicJi, with about 30,000 
residents, is allowed only one mein, 
her, while Victoria, with only two 
or three tiliousaiid more residents is 
represented by three M.L.A.’s.
“Saanidi needs at least two ineni- 
bers for reasonable representation,” 
he said.
SAVE UP TO 40%
63 MERCURY Monterey Custom 4- 
Door Sedan, top model; power 
brakes, steering; 3-tone; white- 
walls, etc. Showroom condition. 
Save $800.
SALE PRICE ...$3860
60 RENAULT 4-Door Sedan. Low 
mileage, one owner. Autumn red 









sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,




Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 





Dinner: Guinea fiFowl, Pheasant, 
Squab) Chicken or Duck. ? ? ?? ? 
?.fi kESERVATIONS-fiUR^-iSlE;'; ?;
F URN IS H ED ? O N E-BEDRQOM 
; apartment. Rural Sidney. GL 
5-1877. 38:1.
SEA COTTAGE,.A.TTRACTIVE: 







® TOPPING ® PRUNING ;
@ FALLING © SPRAYING 
© BUCKING ; © SURGERY
: ® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 





54 Respectable Years in 
the Automobile Business .
EV 4-8174 ;; 819 Yates
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM AiND BOARD FOR WORK- 
' ing man in Central Saanich. Phone 
■.'474-2408'.'':' ?? 38tf
LOST?
UNFURNIESHED; S UI T E) ; V E RY? 
' dleah; comfortable, ;nq: d;eps;': ?Ap-, 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wra. J. Clark - Manager
T H R E E-R O O M DUPLEX. 
Third St: Phone GR 9-1780.
9882
37-1
SEACREST APAIRTMENT -- ONE- 
hedi'oom apartment, suitable: for 
quiet tennants only. Please apply 
at 9820 Third St., or Phone GR 
• 5-2520.;: :37tf
VOUR?BEDROG)MSf
Or three bedrooms and den.
■ -Automatic. Oil Heat. . ■ , ,
Electric Hot Water 
* Electric Stove 
* Fireplace
Oh city?water ;and sewer; in Sidney 
village. Half-acre lot.
$11;500
— GR 5-3110 —
HAND-GARYED;:,; LEi^HER^
; ;iet?:witefi imtials??(ZllK:?; bh 




Tlie New Democratic candidate 
had a few remarks for the recent 
disputes among employees of the 
B.C. Fei’ry Authority. While admit­
ting that the ferry system is “good 
in itself,” Mr. Windsor said there is 
evidence of serious discontent among 
the officers and crews of the ves- ' 
sels and moral is low. Reasons he 
cited were Tong hours and few days 
off. Mr. Windsor called for a full ^ 
investigation of all the ; emplbyees . 
complaints.
Mr. Windsor said the Social Credit 
government has the wrong power ; 
policy.
; “The cheap power should be; kept? 
ill the province to encourage industry 
and;; benefit residents, ?hot" sold: tb?:; 
outsiders,” he said.
Speaking on the medic al insurance; : 
ptev advocated by; the; N.D.P.,; Mr. 
Windsor pointed out that if> Medicare ?? 
were to become ; a? reality : in :B.C;, 
teere wbuki?be?little?need 'fbr;’M.S.A?? 
??;“Vhat would happen;; to;?the ?$j0 ;;? 
Thillibri reserve.cifj'M.SjA.Y’lthe wph- ;?: 
dered. It would be distributed::? 
among; the policy holders, he, said 
in reply to his own question.
ALLEIN--?;At;Rest; Haven?)^ 
fi; S^teniherll; ;to?Carmra;bndD^ 
Allen, Patterson Road,; Saaiiichton, 
a .son, Daniel Noel. : Tlianks to Dr. 







SHOREACRE REST HOME — 
Vacancibs for elderly peo])le, ex- 
cellcnt food, TV lounge; reas­
onable i-ates.: 10103 Third St,, 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727, 23.tf
MISCELLANEOUS
IMioiio EV 4-4925 - J, Dempstw
ATIAS MATTRESS
CO.'LTD.'
Mntiresfi mill Upliolfilery 
Mnmifncliire nnd Renovntlon 
2714 Qundrn SI. - Vlctorln, U.C.
OIL FURNAGES
and ranges;
SAUSS - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
ITve-Venr Fnynicnl ITan 
Gcricrnl Shed Mdnl Wnrli 
Saanich Sheet Motal 
Gn!).525!t - EV 5-7154
4821 MA.TOR ROAD » lUl.
REDVERS B. SMITH
~ FIIOTOGUAPIIY -- 
Your riiotographlo Centro 
— 2807 Honcon Aveiimv — 
OliUliWIS — 0115.8322




for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
G. W. Petoi's*
MASONRY mid CEMENT 
contracting 
Free KRllmfiles — 
7591 East Sfianlch Ud., Oannlehlcra 
, -.CIR4-2251 -?, :
YOUNG & THUILLIER
nUILDING CONTUACTOUS




TV - Radio - Antenna
and Car Radia Service 
Small ApplianceH Uepulred 
-? Ueaeon Avenue —
?;??'GR 5-3012
HELP WANTED
MAN WiAihrrED FOR FARM FIELD 
work. GR 5-2497. 38-1
WANTED
RIDE TO AND FROM VICTORIA,
five days week, !)-5 Phone 475-2192.
38-1
TYPIST. WOULD LIKE WORK AT 
home. Phone (IR 5-3392. 38-4
OLD - FASHION ED BA T H ; TUB, 
enamel, in pertecl conililion, Over- 
; alUengtih (i ft. 0 in. 475.362:1, {18-1
w. CONSTRUCTIONB.
will buiW N,1U, or V.L.A. or 
oonventlonal n» low os 
, $10.25 ,*jq, R.
Free ErAlmnUr. • No OWlnntlon
' ''I’honc' 475-2512 '?
WATER TAXI
SlghlHedng Wntor-.skling - Irish, 
ing Trips. All-wenther, fast boats, 
2)-lir, (lervlee. Radio controlled, 
iinmediivloly availnble. Serving 
anywhere in llio Gulf iKlands,







MeiTW.v Sales and Service 
Memulsers 
New and Ihied Mnlors 
' — Fhftfie. 47S-2W apytiine 
llrirnUI Dc»us - MM Untbouf ltd 
.Manager, te ' Sidney, B.C,"
SLEGG BROTHERS
Construction Ltd.





We will look after all financing, 
application papers, doftlgning of 
ymr homo or bmld to your don. 
Come in and diaeufm yopr plans. 
No obllgnUon,
5.112,5 Evenlti,g GR r,-2«n9 




'IVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marino & 
Imlnntrlnl Momrs, Genorntor.a:, 
starters,::,Klo.,'' '.'
H, C. STACEY 
Rna.; GR .5-2012. Rea.: GR
.JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTniCAt CONTBACTOtt
30 to 4()”Ft. Cedar Poles 
ami Primary l.ine Work. 
Swartz Hay ltd. - OI15-2132
ANTIQUES. H 0 U S E H 0 L D EF- 
feefe, etc. Abounding llargnins. 
Phono 474-171,4. 0469 Patricia Bay 
Highway. lOtt
"ro ''BtJT,'''"ANY'rrTl'NCl'.OF' '''IN- 
? dlan origin far collectioh,, to re- 
? ninln in B.C, Apply Box- !.<,
;,?ReVie\V.;? '?'.'';'? ,
M M ,M M m: M -M M
'?'";:;;;;;:;^:PRIGES';?;fi^








Heater, turn signals, 2-tone, white­
walls,
Reg. $2195....... , ------- $1896
61 CADRXAC 
,S(klan-de-ViUe.
?Rog. $!V195. fi,--$'1995 
60 CHEVROLET
Rudit), liealer, auloinalic trans 
mission. wJiltownlls. Licence 38365,
; alcoholics; ; ANONYMOUSr--HAVX
;‘ing; trouble;?;with ;?your ; i^^ 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
' EV 3-0415 or P.Oii Box 1. Victoria, 
B.C. ? confidential. ?: ?? 38tf
Notice To Greditors
AUS'ITN REEVES, Deceased 
;??Greditors and others having claims 
against the estate of Austin Reeves, 
deceased, formerly of 9908 Second 
Street;? Sidiiey;;?B.G:v?are:;;^ re- ■
quired i tOf Send fiM of
; .such claims to the undersigned Ad- 








Wb woukl^wisli to express our sin­
cere thanks? to Dr.? A: G? Moffoot, 
nurses and tftaff of Rest Hayen Hos­
pital for 1jli|r kind attention and lov­
ing care given ? our baby,; OFWbin.— 
Muriel and Trunian Green, ^ ; 38-1
We wish to tihank our friends and 
relatives for then’ expre.ssion of sym- 
paibhy during our recent boreave- 
menlt.-^uriel and Trurnan Green,
, .,.-,...38-1
heyv; B.C:i?on b^;brefcre- the?31st?day?;? 
of October,, 1963, after .which date 
theVAdmihistratbrwilldislributerihe?:;:? ?; 
.said estate among:; the persons en­
titled thereto: haying? regard; only to 









I wish to thank my relatives and 
friends for the flowers, visits and 
get-well messages I received while 
u palient In p.V,A. !ivxspital.--D. V- 














IliHly nml Fcmler Uepulrs 
Frame and Wheel Align­
ment.
Car Painting
Car Upholstery and Top 
Eepnlrn "
“No Job Too Ijorgo or
Omair’................





house in vicinity of Sidney, IPhone 
GR 5-1819. :«l-2
PEN.SIf)N?EU WAN'i’H TO UEN't’ 
HinaII limiso at eiif.l of Deceinbor 
wl\i*te few pciiilti'y amT garden 
enn lie kept. .Long-term loano 










10.5E, healer; turn signals, wliite* 
".:?;walls.''?.
?'''';'Reg?$1295'."fi: :'?:"',? ",;?''?''$995'
(id METROPOLD’AN ; ?
Hardtop, radio, heater, turn nig- 
nals, waitewnlls, ?
. - Reg, $1295,-.,-.:,.. .;....
60 VAUXHALL
Victor de luxe modd,
Reg. $1295 .... - .
59 MORRIS 
Minor.
Keg. $1095 ..... ............
59'm3
kporls RoiKlslcr, in top condition,a>nuiK dMi*w;
WHIST, OniBBAGE,; “500’’, K. OP 
P.Hall, aiducy, Saturday^ Sept. 21, 
8.00 p.m. Prizes arid rofrcshrncnls. 




FALI. BA/AAR, ROYAL CANA.DIAN 
Legioil Hull, Mills Road, on' Satur­
day, Sept, 20, at 2 p.m,: Sponsored 
; hy the lAdies’ Auxiliary. ? ^
TURKEW'BINGO,: MONDAYl oS’.^ 
7, 8 pan:, BrenlwixxJ Community
SElAteED TENDERS; ? addressed to ? 
the undersigned mimlced "Tender for 
Combined Concejision—Victoria’’ will 
be received up to 3 p.m. EDST, Octo­
ber 9, 1963, for operation of a com­
bined Coffee Sliop-Newsstand and ; ; 
Gift Shop concession infithe New 
Terminal Building, at Victoria Inter- 
rmllonai Airport, Victoria, British ? 
Columbia,
: Specifications, Forms of Tender;?' 
and other documents may be exam- ?' ?: 
ined and cojiies olytalned at the of­
fice of the Regional Director, Air 
Services,;Department of Traiispprt,;. 




Seplemlier !«h, 1963. :W-1
■?.:?:
WHAT 1: SMORGABBORDI WHERE ? 
Higli m\\oo\ auditorium, .When'? 
Octolicr 7 at 6.00 p.m, Price.s: 
adults, $1; cWldren (under 12), 69o, 




PULLOVER ORLON SWEATERS 
on .‘itdo rd $2,95. Children'.s under- 
. vanif id HitU nice at ElIzabclh.T.
. 37-3
BPlTTRir-mmA RUG: 9x12. sage 




ONE SET WHITE PEAIU^ DRUMS, 
$13(1; mm pair of opoon oars, $121 
ono w>w eloclrtCj broo(.lftr, $25; 39 
rite, ddorioegranules?r»nd, testing 
kit. $25.. rlkirtc GRT,■2.517, " 38,2
SIDNEY CHILD HI-IALTH CONFER, 
once, T(ie.*Mlay, Sold. 24, 1,39-3,39 




E.S.C. 1052. CHAPTER 193 
'PUOPORED' LANDilNO ? AT ? 
STUIllMES RAY, (VALIANO KSLANH
Reg. $1695 $129.5
57 VAUXHALL
Cresta, liealer, turn signals, white- 
walls.
R(1{..$895 ... .,..,.,,-,$695
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9.P,M..'
;; TIk? I.ritmd’8 I.-argc>d And ^ : ? ,
Busleat Dealer
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
Hockey Club meeting, Tuesday, 
Sept, 24; 8 p.m., Id the Iwme of R.
Kerr, 10154 Resthaven Drive, Sid­
ney. Tliose iiderealed in lee hoc 
key plfiftse HRend.? .Wiono 47fv> 
am.oriM-iofri.' .. ■ . ,38-1
CHIlVROLET-
OLDSMOBILE
fi T/FD,' ?' ■ ■'?
949 Yatefl EV 3-1109
VICTORIA 







The Minlfitor of Higliways. Govern. , , 
ment of Ihe Provlncd of British ■ 
Columbia;?hereby given notice that 
ho has, under Section 7 of I,ho above;
Act, doposiled ?wlth Iho Minister of 
Puhlic Works at Ottawa; and in tJio ? 
office of th(j Land Registry District 
of Victoria at Victoria,: B.C.. a de- ? 
Bcription of site and plan of terry 
landing proposed to be built at the 
existing Govormneid WTiarf In Stur- 
dles Bay, (3ullmio Island, the ceniro 
line of the landing tOibo on h bootfi ? 
ing'S (19"';E.::'
And take nolloo that nltor tho cx- ? ' 
plrallon of one month from; the date 
of the publionllon of Uils notice; the ?;; 
Miniriter of Hbtliwnys,: Government 
nf the ITovlnee id llrltlRh Columbia, ■ 
will, under flection 7 of tlie aald 
ni»ply to Uio Minister of Puhlic ?? 
WorkB at hl» office ;ln tlie? City of; ;: 
Ottawa, for approval, of,,y»euuld wife 
'and 'jdnn.'",'
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ST. MARY’S GUILD OPENS NEW 
YEAR WITH REPORTS OF PAST
Quarterly meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild' was held at the Pulford 
home of Mrs. R. R. Alton recently. 
There were 13 members pre.sent, 
and Rev. S. J. Leech and Mrs. 
Leech were both in attendance.
The president, Mrs. F. L. Jack- 
son gave a report of the guild ac­
tivities for the past months, and 
thanked members and friends for 
assistance during the garden fete 
at Roseneath Farm, an^ at the 
parish fete, held at Harbour House 
grounds.
The reports showed a busy year 
past.
Mrs. A. D. Dane, superintendent 
of the Sunday school for the past 
seven years, has given up her post
for a few months’ rest.
: She gave a report on the activi­
ties of the Sunday school and 
thanked all her helpers.
Sunday school picnics were held
TSiE GUI.F imAMm
at the homes of Miss D. Anderson 
and Mrs. L. Mollet, and the seniors 
all went to the Wooded Wonder­
land in Saanich, with Mrs. J. 
French.
Jayney French had earned the 
vicar’s bible prize for her out­
standing work in helping with the 
lessons at Sunday school. Mrs. 
French, who has assisted Mrs. 
Dane for many months will now 
take Mrs. Dane’s place as super­
intendent. Rosemary Heath will 
be organist for the Sunday school) 
and .Tayney French will continue 
to a.ssist as teacher. The. guild 
members have.agreed to supply a 
desk prayer book for St. Mary’s.
Donations were made to the mis- 
.sion fund, vicarage taxes and the 
Anglican Theological College.
Mr. Leech took the devotional 
period at the close of the meeting. 
Tea was served by Mrs. Alton, 
Miss D. Andrson and Mrs. Dane.
G All AND
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Phipps, of 
Langley, spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. -Arthur Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Shingles, and 
Miss L. Hawthorne, of Victoria, 
spent a few days at Galiano Lodge, 
visiting with his cousins, .John 
Hawthorne and Mrs. M. Backlund.
Mrs. G. Tully. Chilliwack, is 
spending some time on the island, 
visiting her mother, Mrs. I. A. 
Murphy, and other relatives.
Mrs. Caron, Vancouver, is en­
joying a holiday with her sister 
and brother-in-law, Capt. and Mrs. 
I. G. Denroche.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson 
spent a short while in the city re­
cently.
Don Gillis has returned from a 
short trip to Vancouver.
NEW PASTOR AT 
GALIANO AND 
MAYNE ISLANDS
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Doody have 
arrived from Dalhousie, New 
Brunswick, and have taken up 
residence on Galiano.
Mr. Doody conducted his first 
service at St. Margaret of Scot­
land church on Sunday, Sept. 15. 
He will also conduct services at 
the church of St. Mary Magda­
lene, Mayne Island. Parishioners 
have welcomed their new pastor 
and have expressed the hope that 
he and his wife will be happy on 
the Gulf Islands.
GANGES
Galiano Mourns Death Of 
Well-Loved Resident Here
Following are the dedies when Earle West- 
wood, your Social Credit candidate will be 
in attendance at meetings on the Out^ 
(Inner) Gulf Islands.
to meet
BRISK SALES AT 
BARGAIN CENTRE 
FOR 'HOSPITAL
More than $1,250 was realized as 
Mahon hall, Ganges, was crowded 
on Saturday, when the Women’s 
Auxiliary to Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital held its annual 
bargain centre sale.
The many and varied articles
donated by residents of the Gulf 
Islands were sold by members of 
the auxiliary under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. Maurice Atkins. A 
sale of better articles took place 
on the stage, bids being placed on 
the articles until 2 p.m., when the 
highest bidder took the article.
Contest tickets were sold by 
Mrs. C. Watmough. Winner of the 
patchwork quilt, made and ,donat­
ed by Mrs. Anna Thompson, was '
Squadron Leader John E. Crof- 
ton, R.C.A.F., Ottawa, who has 
been spending two weeks visiting 
his parents, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. 
D. G. Crofton, left on Monday with 
his father to visit his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald (Corky) Corbett at Painter’s 
Lodge, Campbell River. On Thurs­
day he will attend a meeting at 
Comox R.C.A.F. Station before re­
turning to Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weeks, with 
Cathy and Debbie, returned to 
their home in West Vancouver on 
Sunday, following a two-week visit 
with Mrs. Weeks’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. D. Humphreys.
Lieut, and Mrs. George Jackson, 
Victoria, were week-end guests at 
Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Reid, Arbutus 
Court, Vesuvius Bay, have left for 
a month’s visit to Ontario. They 
will visit relatives in Ottawa and 
Peterboro and will be joined by 
i their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Reid, who have
On Sunday night. Sept. 8, at the! ter, Mrs. Marie Axiotis, two nieces 
Lady Minto hospital, Ganges, l and one nephew live in New York. 
Greig Antonins Bell passed quietly 
away. He was a beloved resident 
of Galiano, having x-esided at Re­
treat Cove for the past 65 j'ears. 
Although he had been in ill health 
for the past two years, with sev­
eral trips to hospital, islanders ex- 
pre-ssed shock to hear of his death.
He was born on the Isle of Crete 
on March 27, 1893, coming to Can­
ada at the age of 14. He served 
his adopted country in the Seventh 
Battalion, Canadian Infantry, from 
1914 to 1918, and accounted the 
Mons Stai‘ most significent of his 
campaign ribbons.
In 1920, at Chemainus, he mar­
ried Clara M. Silvey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Domingo Silvey of 
Reid Island, and in 1928 moved to 
Retreat Cove, where they have re­
sided ever since.
From 1936 to 1958 Mr. Bell was 
the genial road foreman for Gali­
ano.
He leaves his wife, Clara, and
won bv Mrs. Jack McNulty. Win-. , -
ner of the electric kettle was p. recently returned from New Zea 
Collins land. They will all motor across
' the continent and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett and Hon. i
Earle C. Westwood were among 1 Robert Reid will make their home
the pati’ons at the sale.
::GM.ian<:);;iseand~
Tiiesday, 'September 24tbj, 1963. 
Galiano Lodge, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
MAYNE ISLAND—
Wednesday^ September 2!5tli,/1963. 
Community Hall, 1 1 a.m. to I p.m.
SATURNA ISLAND—
Community Hall, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
NORTH and SOUTH 
PENDER ISLAND—
Wednesday, September 25th, 1963
Community Hall, Hope Bay,
8 p.m. to 1 0 p.m.
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
will change its regular meeting 
dates; At the first meeting of the 
fall season held on Friday, in Gan­
ges United Church hall, the chap­
ter passed a, resolution assenting 
to change of meeting day to the 
second Tuesday of each month, 
with alternate aftei-noon and eve­
ning meetings. This step was 
taken to accommodate the grow­
ing: number of business women in 
the ' chapter. . A talent table will 
be held at each ineeting. Regent 
Ml’S. V. C. Best, presided.
: It was decided to hold a bridge 
tournamen t, comm en cing during 
the' week of October 14, if suffici­
ent interest is shown in the pro- 
ject. : Mrs; Ed. Richardson and 
Mrs. Earle Hardie will serve as 
conveners.: '/
"nie chapter agreed to organize 
the; annual tag day ■ for the Cau- 
fidiaii National; Institute for the 
Blind; : Mernlbers ; will work : with
other community ogroup^ : on ; the
project.
Women’s Apparel Shop at Esson- 
dale ho.spital, also three boxes of 
paper-backed books to Canadian 
servicemen in Germany.
Miss F. M. Aitkens, Common­
wealth relations convener, quoting 
from National Chapter reports, 
said that scholarships for study in 
Canada have been granted tO 
Nigei’ian students.
Greetings will be taken person­
ally to Mrs. r; R; Shortreed, pro- 
vinciar president, who is ill in Kel­
owna hospital.
Next meeting of the chapter will 
be, held on October 8, at 8 p.m. in 
; Unite;d Church hali; Mrs. W. v M. 
Mouat will convene the tdlent 
table.;;
Tea hostesses were Mrs. D. M. 
Abolit and Miss Aitkens.
j in B.C.
Graduates attending U.B.C. this 
fall will be Heather Anderson and 
Jill Cunliffe; and attending Vic- 
toi’ia Univei'sity are Joan Stevens, 
Sheila deBurgh and Sally Barker. 
Wayne Sober has entered techni­
cal school in Vancouver and Lois 
Hedger is attending vocational 
school in the same city. Nancy 
Koyama will take her grade 13 in 
an Ontario school.
Mrs. Peter Bousefield (nee 
Wendy Morris) visited her par­
ents. ; Mr. and Mi's. Fred Morris, 
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Bouse­
field, who were married on June
He is also survived by 23 grand­
children and one great-grandchild.
LAST KITES
It was Mr. Bell’s wish that he 
be buried under the rites of the 
Greek Orthodox Church, and ac- 
coi’dingly, Rev. Apostolos Aiiaxxi- 
adis of the Church of St. George 
of the Hellenic Community of Van­
couver, conducted the service. 
Goodman Funeral Home of Gan­
ges were in charge of arrange­
ments.
Members of Branch 34, Royal 
Canadian Legion, formed the 
guard of honor at the graveside 
and pallbearers were; Al£ Cundy, 
Jack Stafford, Albert Karr, Ivan 
Denroche, Victor Zala and -Aj'thur 
Ralph.
Nearly 100 persons attended the 
service, which was held in the cem­
etery beside the casket banked 
with flowers. The voice of the 
priest chanting the ancient rites 
was made almost inaudible by the 
sound of waves in the Pass, and 
the smoke from the censor was
sons John and Greig, at home;
.seven daughtex's, Mrs. R a Ip hi . . a,,,
(Dimples) Stevens and Mx’s. Rossi fi’agrant in the morning air. e 
(Kathleen) Brackett, Galiano; nxinister paid tribute to the deceas- 
Mrs Llovd (Sophie) Brackett,! ^ husband and father, a
Sechelt; Mrs. Earl (Grace) Laugh- true friend and a good citizen. 
Inlet; delegation to former enemy coun­
tries on a mission of contrition.
lin, Knights  Mi’s. Tony 
(Athenia) Tschaikowsky, Port 
Hardy; Mrs. R. (Marie) Gabara, j 
Merritt, and Mrs. Tom (Laui’a) j
Lawery, Lasquetti Island. One sis- Also pi-esent at
guests of- Mrs. Max’y Allan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Stiggings,
Vancouver, week-ended at their 
cottage here.
Mrs. Mina Menzies is a patient ’ ti'ves to itself dies b> itself
the Congress 
were Bishop Stephen Bayne, inter­
national liaison officer between 
Anglican communities of the world 
and the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
who stated that “the church that
at Rest Haven hospital, Sidney. ! said that the next ten years will
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jervis and ! ^ o-rand„ Miss Marilyn Parsons, grand-
of Archbishop Holmes,
has accepted a position on the
staff of the, Indian Residential
couver to spent the week-end at i 
their Otter Bay home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Evans, West 
E''^^t:Um'^um^ atCdmpbell| Vancouv^, holidayed at Evandale
River and have now taken up resi- this week.
There was a good attendance atdence at Shawnigan Lake,, where 
Mr. Bousefield is on the staff of 
Cliffside Preparatory School.
;: Miss Joan Pui'chase accpnxpani- 
; ed::;her;;-hbuser; ;guest;;/ Miss;;;:B.. 
Smythe of : Vancpuyei’, : Mphday 
morning, when they: left for a 
i large amount of clothing to the motor holiday iip-Island.
i;:;: ;Mrs:i;Gedrge;? St; -Denis;;; services
' r cbnveiier,; reported ;:ha-yxrig ;seht a
Mr. and ;Mrs. Basil Phelps have 
the latter’s cousin; Miss M. Legg, 
of North Battleford, Sask., holi­
daying with them.
• Mrs. Norris Amies is a:patient at of these children, and the people
who work ;with them. / Residents
School at Lytton. She will receive
a remembrance from the auxiliary.
A description of 'vas
Ti t TUT V, 11 c „ given by Rev. S. J. Leech.the Port Washington hall. Sun- ^ ^ -a - r. ur,-,-„ .1 i Itwasdecideduottoholdahar-day afternoon, to hear the inter- ; . ... a? fUn•’ ' vest supper this year. Date or the
Christmas sale vyas set. The saleesting; and instructive address by 
Ray Dawson, recently from Korea, 
and see the slides of the children 
helped through the Save the Chil­
dren Fund, and the environment
the Lady Minto hospital, Ganges.
Mr; and Mrs. Earl Hastings, Vic­
toria,' spent the week-end at their 
isiand:''.borne;
:;Mr.;;':;axxd;;:Mrs;,:.;Carman:;Green- 
wood,;: ;of W^est i;yancouver,;;:a^
of; both Penders .were present, as 
were Miss Sybil Conery and Miss 
G. .Bpsart,; the /latter personally 
acquainted with many / of the / chil-
■■di'eri':showri.:;;,:■/■■■
BAGKiFROM CONGRESS
will continue throughout the day,
commencing at 10.30 a.m. Mrs. A. 
W.'Barber will take over the sew­
ing convenership. ; Mrs. J. Byron, 
Sr., 'Will be made a lifemember at : 
the . October meeting of the auxili- , 
ary, (with a special cererixony tak- :
; ing;; place-' S'
Mrs. H. Ashby gave an interest­
ing report of the annuai'Diocesan 
boi'cas meetirig -whiclv she /had at-; 
tended in Victoria.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Holme.s 
and Mrs. V. L. Jackson;
PAN-ABODE
An interesting; xreport ■ of 'the 
Anglican: Congx-ess held in Ton 
onto,:';with/ 1,400 delegates in at­
tendance, ;was given ; by / Archdea­
con G.H, Holmes who had attend­
ed witliMi’S. Holmes. /
Among delegate.s fi-om all over 
(he Vvorld were Bishop Coh, Mal­
aya, and Bishop Anand, India.
A/rchbi-shop Holmes wa.s particu. 
Inrly impres.sed with Bishop Vock- 
1 er ■ of : Polyne.si a, . w)xo made / a 
.strong plea for missionary assi.st- 
ance in the South Pacific.
Bi.shop Vockler, who serves 
iincler .seven governments, has only 
1 ■» clergy and operates on an annu-
cGse: he is only able to hpld holy 
conimuhipn once in four /years.
- Most'; of' his/ tinxe /is./ spent /invpas- 
tdraEwprk,/;,' /;,■■'' 
Another intei’esting delegate 
was Bishop Yashiro of Japan. Im- 
pi’isoned dux-ing the war on ac- 
cbiint of his Christian'faith, he was 
sent, following /the war, hy the 
Japanese government to head a
® LOG HOMES © CABINS |
© COURTS; ^ I® GARAGES I ;
Attractive - Cheap (
/ Quick and Easy Building; ; v 
CONTACT '
VT.^ J. De-La:^M ’ '
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone; GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
al dipne,sail budget which is less
Sidsiey
than many Canadian monthly bud- 
gel.s. In some sectian.s of his dio-
Keep Up To Date-
Read The Review!
/Saanich''/'://-. 'b-Brentwood. /':5 
and/.Victpna:/''V''/T'::/'
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in g
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of p 
' '' ■•'^the'hour. ' " g'
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. g
Ghristian; Science/ |
Services held In Ihe Board Room 
111 Mahon Ilnll, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. : 




, , .... F^WERAi/ CHAPEL/ //■
1 734 Broughton St„ Victoria © Parking Provided rf
GULF ISLANDS ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE liliat, on Wodnoiidny, the afilih day of Soplemlier, in(«, at Ihb horn- of 10 o’clock 
m M loroncKin, at. the Provincial AiMtewMir’s/Offloc, Gnngea, BG., 1 will sell at mihlic auction the lawis niio 
iiuprovoinenls thereon in Uio Hat hereinafter koI, out, ol tJtie luirsons in said list hereinafter .set out, lor all 
DELINQUENT’ AND CimiRENrr taxes due and unpaid by said pcr.sons on die date oLtax Kale, and for interest, 
eo.stH. and exmmses. jnelndini? the cost of ndvcrlising said sale, if the Irit-id nmount of taxes duo up to am in- 
cludinu Uie year: 1!Mll, iuid, interest thereon, together with coots of advertising said sale, he not sooner paid, 
Persona interested in pimihasing proiHsrty at tax aaie are advi.se<l that, tax sales do not extinguish cxisUru; ; 
Crown lieirv and other excoiM-ions referred lo iii seclien 2.5 (n). of the Land Registry Aei and section 137 o; 
the"'Taxation'Act.. :/.,„ '' ,'/"//..:./''.' / /.'''„“'/'"b.
"''//'/;////'■;/^_ ;/ /,//////■,/;//'/■ :'/':////; LIST, OF/PROPERTIES; '.'/"
Nnine of Person 
' ■ Assefised'-"'.: short Description of Property
I".. , .... , ..Cost
I In- niulEx-
i' Tnxes,, / ter((st ., Tot/iil
m
k sti 17We needed it j?ozv, the
uiy a /iKRtSehold purcliasc like ‘ this starts / with it [iitrchasc 6( a car... a new lioBie heating s/ystent ..in 
rik loan, I’eopleiind that the simple, mtttiral tiling to son’s or diiuglRer’s e'diicatiop.,. a fiinnly vactiiion... 
isloh<)nowAvh<:re tliey .sav(j~-’Jtt the locsi! linnk. In 'riiree otit ol four Itank loans are to mdividnals lor
McDonald, Allan John;
McDonnki, Anna Mary , 
McDonald. Allan John;
McDonald, Anna Mnry 
McDonald, Allan John; 
M'cDonnld, Anna Mary
/ Ikmkloan,
do islo bonow where tliey save--........................ . ^ t , ,
‘ fact die charieretl banka are the largcati single sotntc their persointl crciht needs. And tlie tiiial ainomn
of eonsumcr credit loans, both in/mnnber and valne. of siich loans has almost (lonbieu m tlie past n ve
'riirongh the years die chartenid banks linve nnule ytniysGd’iB’tlitT/ evitU’nrtMif tlie \vay hank ctistomi’i s 
it increusinidy easy for people ttt borrow, Jit reason- lire relying rnore ;uuVniore oirdielr loeitl ItriuiJ’lv’’^ h'r
able rates, b>'’/®dmost any: worthwhile purpose; the hoDowinR jiswen Jiy ku aU idhi r ini.ttu od sri/G*
Howard. Sean F, /
, Buttei'iil, .iGuiio, Minty,
.'/ '.Wynne.''/.
, noUofiil, .lertnie; /Minty,
' ■ 1' Wynniv _
IJotterlll,, Jfniiit';. Ivti.iry,
.Wynne,,'^:'. ./.-■»"
;’ ;;;:/; 7'I;1E.CllAirrEHED IVANKS, Sl-;iW.ISO yOUn COMMONI'l'V
■: A ihro7ii;h lo
t/itw'-V't" '"in’
1.. 011ckii, Edinv lhhel ; 
U.uekK. ;KirUe Slieldon;
1., aucl<a. Etina EUiel; ;/.
COWICHAN LAND DISTRICT
Nortli SnltRpring Island f c /$c , $ C $ c
Sec. 2, R, 1 W, (except Plan 32,%), C. of T. 2'270ir,M. . '75.0(1 3.411 M.OO 92..V1
:S.W. W Sec. 3, E. 1 W„ C. of'T. 227tMI3-l/'....:.. /., 37,79 , 1,7.5 ,' / M.OO rxiiN,,
Fr. Sec, 2 and Fr. See., 3, E, 2 W. (except Plan nflCA),
', Of/T. 2279)01,':... . /'... (JMl.iW /,!l.37/, , 14 . 00 , 232.(10
Mayne lalmMl
That pt, Parcel CHID. (’AtW-O; Sec, (», lying S. of a 
. line drawn iKirnUcl to N'. Ixaindary <4 n-ild.ist'C. 
and diwtaiit 3(1 <’h. It. of N.W. corner of said parcel,
1 ,/C.,,of,'^,:.2;)t:^w•^,/,'/■^.,.;:., 70.35 ;; ’i.tlC. 14,00 37.11
IMt'(0,' fteca .9, PI mi / l-UKlrt,'c. of; TV 3(W«11-1 139.3(1 k6;-)4' ;. 13,00': !W,«8
rk (ti .See 0 piniv t-iooa. c of t annoiM '.‘(‘tea ' '"1.02 '" 1.1 (to
,„''l.Mt;,7t,Ree. ll/Plan IhKKi. C.of T.':u'bl5j'/ ■ ''' 3 ' : 13.00 /' (IT,at
/ ,/';,.Pender EdaniV'.'",, , ;/■''//,/ /'/''■'/1'//,
1 Parcel 'E;Se<:, 17, C,;,of T. 2htmi9-'t',/" ' SIR.W „ lli.OSi,, H,0» „.’IV1.43
:! Lot jl, 1'lan 7Um, C//o( J,/2!*n2(W;.l. ■lA/oty ,'anjo/
1
Datml at Ciiingui, B C., tlldg »HJi day of A«|.nn,l. 1!KB, A.vM. BROWN,^'/
Brovun/ml Loiitfcitor,
•i,.;-. k''
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SL Pel.er’s Anglican church, 
F'ender Island, was the .setting for; 
the candlelit ceremony uniting in 
marriage Penny Tallyn Smith, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Ralph Smithi of Pender Island, 
and Brooke Corbett Tomlin, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nigel A. Tom­
lin, of Victoria, Saturday evening. 
Sept. 14. at 7.30 p.m.
Tall white taper.s i-eflected a
soft glo'vv acro.ss clusters of white 
stocks, pink and white asters, pas­
tel carnations and dahlias, and 
native Pender Island ferns, as the 
young people repeated their vows 
before Bishop M, E. Coleman.
The dark-haireil bride, given in 
marriage by her father, was radi­
ant in a floor-length half-train 
gown of white French satin and 
peau de sole, empire style, with 
iruditional sleeves, and bodice ap- 
pliqued with Alencon lace. Her 
train-length, veil wa.s caught with 
a halo tiara .set with Borealis crys­
tal, and she carried a cascading 
bouquet of pink roses, creamy car- 
nations, 'neather and ivy, touched ! 
with Sprigs of Island fern,
■‘.something old” she wore' OI'
great-grandmother’s brooch,
pinned beneath her gown, and the 
slerlin.g silver earrings of thej 
.groom’s .great - g r a n d m o t h e r. i 
“Something new” was the gold, j 
engraved locket, gift of the groom. 
A borrowed white handkerchief 
and a blue garter completed the 
tradition.
IDENTICAL GOWNS
Bi'idesmaids were Miss Marg. 
Lloyd and Miss Jane Cruickshank, 
identically gowned in turquoise 
peau de sole, full-skirted with un. 
pressed pleats, and lace jackets. 
Tlie.y wore flowered headdresses 
and carried liouquets of vibrant 
pink roses and asters. Ed. Byskal 
supported the groom.
Ring-bearer of the two wedding 
bamls was Master Ted Bowerman. 
Ushers were the groom’s brothers, 
Ron and Dick Tomlin, and John 
Scoones. Mrs. R. A. Brackett play­
ed the wedding music, and during 
the signin.g of the register Mrs. 
Ma.x -Allan sang "O Perfect Love”.
Tlie bride’s mother, Mrs. Ralpli 
Smitli, wore rose beige French 
with brocaded bodice and 
coisage of pink roses and heather, 
wliile Mr.s. Nigel Tomlin, mother 
of tlie groom, chose a saffron wool 
sheath with corsage of yellow 
roses.
KECEPTTON
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at Beautyrest 
Lodge. After the traditional cut­
ting of the handsome three-tiered 
wedding cake, decorated with 
small white doves, tiny silver 
leaves and pink roses, which was 
made and decorated on Pender 
Island by Miss Joan Purchase, Jim 
Mollison proposed the toast to the 
'bride, to which the groom ably re­
sponded.
For going away the bride donned 
an Italian knit dress in autumn 
tan, sheath style, with camel hair 
topcoat and French leather hat Ln 
coppertone, with matching acces­
sories. She wore a corsage of yel­
low roses.
The young couple left by launch 
for Victoria and a motor wedding 
trip to California. Upon their re­
turn they will reside in Victoria.
Crew members of the Pender 
Queen, unable to attend the cer- 
mony, still paid tribute to “Penny 
of Pender”.
When the ship brought wedding 
party guests from Victoria, the 
-ship was brightly decorated. While 
bearing tbe engaged couple to Pen- 
der. the vessel carried pink and 
while ribVions the lengtli and 
breadth of the sliip.
Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding were Mrs. W. J. Smith, 
Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs. Nigel A. 
Tomlin, Mr. and Mrs. G, H. Tom­
lin. Mr. and Mrs. H, F. Tomlin. 
Mrs. Olive Tomlin, Messrs. Dick 
Tomlin, R. W. Tomlin, E. G. Tom­
lin. H. MacKenzie and Don Brad­
ley. Also Mr. and .Mrs. Ellis A. 
Lloyd and Miss Marg, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Cruishank and Miss Jane, 
Mrs. Grace Landell and Miss 
Susan, Miss Dianne Donsor, Miss 
Ann Floor, Miss D. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Sundquist, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Hill. Mr. and Mrs. E. Byskal, Miss 
P. Northwood aiifi Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Storre.v, all of Victoria. Kenneth 
Dixon, Mrs. A. Dixon and Miss 
Sally Bennett, of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mr.s. R. A. Brackett, of Sid­
ney; Mr. and Mrs. James Mollison, 
of Ganges and Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Wilson, of Saturna Island.
WME GULF MLAMMS
VISITING MEMBERS HEAR 





Installation of the new furnace 
the Legion hall at Ganges willin
be completed by the end of Sep­
tember. The heating unit and a 
sliding partition installed in the 
new 30-foot addition, which was 
officially opened on June 15, are 
expected to be ready this month, 
it was reported by F. L. Jackson, 
secretary of Royal Canadian Le­
gion, Branch 9‘2.
Tho partition in the liall will cre­
ate a headquarters for the Legion- 
sponsored Sea Seoui.s and Girl 
Guides.
Through the generosity of a 
Legion member the iiall is free of 
debt, and flic executive would 
again like In thank all members, 
also non-members whose donations 
and help made the enlargement of 
the Legion hall possible.
With the coininenoement of tho 
new season Royal Canadian Le­
gion cordially invites any veteran 
to join the branch. Regular meet­
ings are held on tlie first Monda.y 
of each anonth at 8 p.m. A full 
program of activities for the year 
is being planned, and will include 
beautification of the area sur­
rounding the cenotaph at Ganges.
Bv BEA JHAiMILTON
The Swing IsTo Mr. Libera!
' Islands Voters are; invited to learn about tlieir 
Liberal Candidate from this brief biographYi u ^^
''NAME:/;- .Robert;: Clayton.’ ^Weir.; .i-yj y 
BORN:' V Empress, Alberta ^ 7th January, 1923: 
Came tp Vancouver^ British Columbia, in 1934: t 
Later same year moved to Creston, Kootenay^ 
Valley.
EDUCATION: 'High SchMl,UC*'eston Valley, 
i Senior Matric, Crestoii V^ley.
2nd year Commerce, ^University of British Col-;
::umbia'T942-43.';":..';'"''U''"''
Canadian Army—Canadian Armoured Corps, May 
1943-June 1946. Rank obtained Lieutenant. ; 
Came to Nanaimo to process for discharge, 2pth 
January, 1946, liked (sP ^cll made it home ; 
town.




MARRIED: September 3rd, 1948J 
ter, Lorraine Mane; VarigeL^ =
CHILDREN; ; bnp daughter^ ^e,; age 11.
iALOne:.:sbni..J^bei:i£;Ker£y7;age:i7,';35£-.Siji:::.:..S;:.SS:;;
Senior rnember of Law Firmi Leighton, Me^in 
& Weir.
Served 2 ypars Secretary, Nanaimo : Gyro ; Club.
Member Branch 10,^ Royal Canadiaii Legion; 
Nanaimo; c Served 3 terms on executive.
Past President, Nanaimo County Bar Association.
Officer Commanding “C” Squadron, The Britisli 
Columbia Eegimcnt, for which have been 
active since April, 1951, rank Major.
Member Brechin United Church.
Father and Mother living in Nanaimo.
Keep Up With TKe News ... Read The Review
■■■ .£.1'.v;:;''■ ..(..''..J
A card - and a long dislanco loloptinno calll Wlial more 
Tlioughtfiil, more porsonal way to .rornornbor Bomoopo 
special: a fiancee, wife or busband, rolalivos or a dear 
friend? To sonioono who loves you, the sound of your 
voice Is the nicest Ritt of ail. A longdistanco call briglilens
birtlidays, luakes linniversary celobrallons oven niorc
“'*3 , happy, yet costs no more Ibah a box of candy. Rates are
‘ ^ ^ Avon lower oti Sund.'ivs nnd afier 6 p.m. on weekdays-'
■■■ '"5; anyway, why wait for a special occasion? That special
■ - . i,orneono will bo tbrillod lo hoar from you TODAY!
ni.iuw ■ i- .. ■
. . with phonos in emy room! ■ T££,'
mmsfismMNY\
iwwiMiMiiwwwiiiiiiiMi wwonUbMiii iiiiiii mi «i WiM
Fir-st meeting of the autumn 
so.?son of the South Salt Spring 
W.I. was held at tho homo of Mrs. 
M. G.vves on q'hursctay. Sept, 12, 
with 12 member.s and tlirce visitor.s 
present.
The meeting opened with the 
reading of the W.I. Ode by Mrs. 
Slingsby, president. In the ubsence 
of the secretary, Mrs. V. Grant, 
Miss Bea Hamilton took over and 
road the minutes.
Mr.s. Slingsby reported that tho 
cancer forum would be held on 
September 2.5 at the Fulford hall, 
at S p.m. sharp. Dr. Ted Jansch 
will bo. pre.sent to answer qvios. 
tions, and :ill organizations are 
notified as it i.s lioped ail women 
will attend this important film. 
There will bo no cliargo at the 
door,
Mrs. Gyves, pre.sident of tlie 
Fulford Hall Committee, reported 
tliat llie members had agreed to 
allow a centennial tree to be plant­
ed at the stage end of the luill 
grounds, and Mrs. A. Davis was 
in.structed to send for tlie Almy 
crabapplo tree.
Miss V. Salliss was elected offi­
cial delegate to the W.I. South 
Vancouver Island conference to be 
liold on October 3 at Colwood. 
Mrs, R. Leo mol the visitors from 
Colwood wlio were guests of tiio 
local W.I. for tlie meeting, Mrs. 
E. H. Emery, Metchosm Road,
Guests recently -of Miss V. Sal- 
li.s.s were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Hewetl, of Montreal. The visitora 
are staying at Arbutus Lodge at 
Vesuvius Bay, and are planning to 
build a home on tlieir property on 
Sunset Drive. .
'Mrs. B. Barry, of Victoria, visit­
ed Miss V. Salliss over the weelc- 
end.
of Llianks to the visitors.
Members were reminded of the 
W.I. conference which is to be at
Victoria, and Mrs. Cooper and Mi.ss i Colwood on October 3.
L. Savory of Colwood W.I. Mrs. <
Emory brought the recording of' 
file speecli by Mrs. Geerda Van 
Boeklioff, president of tlio Associ­
ated Country Women of the World, 
wlio told of the Lremondoiis work 
done by tlie WM. members across 
connlry, and overseas. There was 
al.so a .short message from tho W.I. 
mernbers at Fort WiDian. telling 
of tlieir work in Nova Scotia, and 
a little of the liistor.v.
Salt Spring W.I. are tlie first to 
ask for tlie recording.
Mrs. Slingsby proposed a vole
Membcr.s from South Salt Spring 
can roach Colwood at 9 a.m. if 
they catcli tho 6.30 ferry.
Mis.s Savory, who is remember- 
ed for the little posies which she 
manages to produce for all mem­
bers of the W.I. at the conferences, 
is a cliarter member of Colwood. 
Silo can remember coming to Ful­
ford whon there was hardly a 
house to be seen, many ye;irs ago.
'roa was served after the meet­
ing and the visitors caught the 
4.30 ferry back to Vancouver 
■Island.
PLANS ALREADY LOOMING 
FOR 1964 FIESTA AT ISLAND
ISPirate Days Fiesta, 1964 style 
already mooted.
Centennial committee for Pirate 
Days Fiesta met on Monday in 
Mahon hall, Gange.s, to discuss 
aspects of the three-clay event and 
to prepare recommendations for 
presentation to the Salt Spring 
Chamber of Commerce, sponsors 
of the event. C. R. Horel presided. 
Pirate Days, was a successful in- 
novation oh Salt Spring Island 
-August 9-11.
; The general feeling was that the 
event had beejn a great success, 
both for the pleasure created for 
local residents and; their guests
and for the fact that many visitor.^ 
were attracted to the island.
The deficit of, perhaps, 8800, 
was not considered serious by tlie





(Continued from " Page one)
committee, in view of the fact 
that it was a completely new ven­
ture. A deficit had been antici­
pated and is covered by : pledges 
from local business firms.
The final statement is not yet 
available, but includes saleable 
articles and equipment; which can 
be used in a repeat performance.
Tile committee will recommend 
tliat the fiesta be held again next 
year, with the same theme, which 







£ aTOund ; the; park'gnd an 'irriga- 
; tibn ;system :has been installed. 
In I’eceht weeks village work crews 
; ; iiave erecteda shelter£fqr ; pic-' 
nickers.
Village plans ;f6r;the park ihclude 
an orriate.;; entrance, ;::\vith^^:^'::; 
deep culvert largely filled. Toilet 
faciliLic.s „\\;iU,...b.c.,provided, adja-. 
cent to the park.entrance. At a
It was felt that a shortened 
period, possibly. a two-day; event, 
would be better and a suggestion 
tha,t activities should: be more lo. 
calized and not spread: ail over UiQ 
island ;\vill be forwarded; Valu: 




BORN IN NANAIMO 
R.CAE. 1940- 1945 
GRADUATED FROM UJB.G; 








COMPLETED ChMtERED ACCOUNTANT^DEGREE m 
C.C.F. CANDIDATE IN 1949, 1952, 1953
ACTIVE COOVIMUNITY EXHTBITION; ;B6AiU>,i •
CREDIT UNION, SYMPHONY SOCEETY, CO-OPERATIVE ;: 
ORGANIZATION
Topped THE POLLS BY 913 VOTES IN THE FIRST 
,' ‘ ;COUNT TN 1953 —- LET’S; MAKE :SyRE;THIS. TIME!■: V
Inserted by the Nanaimo & Islands New ^Demdefatic P 
Campaign'-Conimittee
: dqubtedly .help next year’s : org'an- f 
'izers,;. it'iwas^agreed.':':. ;N AT. R O;N'TZ:E£ .',R.BY.! EAV;.’: '.a;'!) Y^B;r—;:
;C.
later date the council has iopked
to the provision of a'\yading pool
.for':children:';::;;::,'-'
ACCOMPLISHMENTS'
The establishment of a park has 
;; represented, a number, of accom-:
plishmerits. Yiie sd/amp /area is! 
; forgotten as; also is the garha.ge 
dump. In their'place arises; the 
: nucleus of a new park on the 
: waterfront.;Tt is one of the few 
waterfront properties; availahle 
for pa rlt purposes. A Uiii’d ac- 
; complishmerit is:foproaonted by 
the fact that'this,; is the first 
area in the village to be formally 
designated: as a park -with a; full
dedication to that purpose;
Tho North Saanich /s e c 6 h d a r y 
school bami will play during tlie 
corernony. ;
Rev, C. H. Wliitmore will open the 
proeecclings with an invocation 
;uifl visitor.s will then be wel- 
; comod.':
The chairman of the council, A. A.
; Corhiack vvill 'address the ns- 
.s('mbly :>nd visiting .speakers' 
will follow.With a fanfare from 
the baiui Miss; P.N.E, / will (hit! 
file rlblinn. leonnnl dedication of 1 
the liiml to park inirponcs will be I 
; miulo ; Ity;;'Hev, ;■ Canon ; F. ■ / C.' 
v; ytuighnn.Bircinaini Iley. YMIllam 
;.:.,;:MiKlge,
During the years that 1 have been 
privileged to represent Nanaimo 
and the Islands in the Provincial 
Legislature I haveworked sincere­
ly for the bettermeht of the Gulf 
Islands. You may be assured that 
I shall continue to have the best 
interests of the Islands at heart. 
Help me to help you by; going to 
the polls on September 30 and 
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FIVE VIE FOR ONE SEAT
Salesman \yho once operated a 
real estate office in Sidney, John 
Tisdalle lias represented Saanich 
in the provincial legislature since 
Social Credit became an active 
force in B.C. affairs.
A decade ago he wrested the 
seat from C.C.F. Frank Snowsell 
and .has retained it since.
He was nominated again this 
year to carry the Social Credit 
banner on September 30 in Saan- 
' ich. ■
Mr. Tisdalle came west from 
Ontario after the Second World 
War. A career of selling has seen
him engaged in the automotive {
JOHN TISDAEEK
business as well as in real estate.
In addition to his aetivities as a 
'^ salesinan, he has also served as a 
A miiiister of the gospel.
; In the legislature he has gained . . ,: r r • , 1 nl the municipality with Victoriathe name of maverick for his inde-! ,, ‘ ,
, . , , , , I and has expressed objection lo anypendant stand on several occa-; “ v. , , , , , „ 1 , sugge.stiori ol the provincial gov-sions when he; has been sharply
... , eminent overriding the ratepav-cribcal of hi.s own government. , . , ■ ‘ •
• -3 rn- ,11 .. I ers wishes and implementing aOn one occasion Mr. Tisdalle ex-) ■ . ‘ , I’
, , . ,. . , , : compulsory amalgamationtended . his scope into .municipal: ^ •’ •
affairs and: contested the Saanich The Social Credit candidate has
for several years before his tank 
was blown up beneath him.
After studying at the world- 
famed St. Dunstan's School for 
blinded veterans, he studied econ­
omics and personnel management. 
His lack of sight proved a barrier 
to an engagement in his chosen 
field. Coming to Vancouver'Island 
as a desperate alternative to 
battling for employment, he found 
his home.
Since he came to Brentwood a 
decade ago he has written a mass 
of .successful manuscripts as well 
as gaining success in competitive 
writing.
Some years ago he was elected 
councillor in Central Saanich, 
1 heading the polls on one occasion. 
He retired from public life to
Others Are Black/ He White
“All the other parties are basic­
ally the same, the Liberals, Con­
servatives, Social Credit, Commun­
ists and N.D.P. You could put it 
this way: all the other five parties 
are black and we are white.”
The foregoing- statement was 
made by George Jenkins, candi­
date for the Socialist Party of Can­
ada in the September 30 provincial 
election.
“We don’t go around kissing 
babies in an election campaign, 
that is a job for the mothers," said 
Mr. Jenkins.
-Mr. .lenkin.s was born in Sas­
katchewan iO years ago and,has 
lived on Vancouver Island since 
1946. He foi-merly worked active­
ly with the C.C.F. party in Sas-
which is more than 33 years old, 
about the same time that he came 
4o the west coast. He lists his occu­
pation as a house-painter and 
makes his home and campaign 
headquarters at 959 Darwin Ave. 
SUKPKISE •
The Socialist candidate admits 
that the election caught him by 
-surprise and therefore, “we have 
not had time to organize the cam-
paign we would have iiked”. He 
e.xpre.ssed complete ;willingness to 
participate in any all-oandidate de­
bate and noted that all meetings 
of the Socialist party are open to 
the public, e.xecutive and commit­
tee meetings included.
The : Socialist party visualizes a 
world without money, said Mr. 
Jenkins, “a wageless, moneyless, 
- . . Continued on Page 12-
r)
reeveship. He was defeated at that 
time by Reeve Stanley Murphy. 
In Saanich affairs he has been a
gained the acclaim of farmers of 
the province on several occasions 
i.n respect of his close concern with
sharp opponent of amalgamation i agriculture.
Enters Provincial Arena
: V,: Entering political affairs for the 
second time in a year, successful 
-author; John Windsor, will carry 
y y- the New;Deniocratic ;banner in the 
September 30 provincial election., 
yV T the.most colorful figures
to take part in the provinciaT cam­
paign, Mr. Windsor returned from 
; " ' the S econd -World ; War ; with ex­
tensive injuries and the loss of his 
sight. He has written a moving 
account, of his experiences in 
“Blind Date”, His own experiences 
inythe despair of .sudden blindness 
and his gradual recoveiw and ac­
ceptance.
Graduate of Royal Military Col­
lege; Mr. Windsor served.:overseas
wi'ite his reminiscences.
Earlier tjiisl year he re-enterd 
public affairg ywith his nomination 
as N.D.P. candidate for Esquimalt- 
Saanich, A severe critic of the 
Bennett government. Mr. Windsor 
has boon the first candidate to 
repiescnt a left-wing party here 
while enjoying the public support 
of right-wing adherents.
Mr. Wind.sor i-esides on Stellys 




An easy way to re-seed lawns is 
to apply a top-killer herbicide, rake 
well, and then sow within a, few 
days. ,
This saves tile trouble and ex­
pense of roto-'tilling and levelling, 
says R. H. Turley of the federal 
experimental farm at Saanichton.
Herbicides which remain active 
in the soil for some time cannot 
be u.sed for killing when re-seeding 
is to follow immediately.
Good results were obtained at 
Saanichton . with; y the .. chemical 
paraqua:t.,''Y'
TESTS ;ON XAWNyL y-
Tests were made bn plots in , a 
dense lawn of Chewings fescue 
and Meriqri bluegrass. ^ese plots 
were sprayed unth paraquat at 







katchewan, but left the party be­
cause “it didn’t have the solution”. 






Buenos AireSj Argentina . . . and 
pupil of lihe late concert pianist 
: EGON PETRI, of 
Gakland, California, UjS.A. 
1010 Mo^ St., Victoria - 385-lOOS
''38-2:^
The Industrial Development Bank heijis 
finance most types of small and medium- 
size Canadian businesses for a variety of 
purposes.
If you are engaged in a business, or plan 
to start one, and required financing is not 
available elsewhere on reasonable terms and 
conditions, you are invited to visit an 
I.D.B. olfice or write to one for a booklet.
MDUSTRiAL DEVELOPEflES^T BAMK
23 BRANCH OFFICES A.CROSS CANADA 
Victoria, 702 Fort Street. Telephone EV 6-3544.
then
;.^elkirk's lRsu!atedy design means a 
cl^!rtydfyyc!iimn^flue,undernorma!iirinkcda-- 
ditiq^, a EI^ClEOTA . f Your heating system{ 
opetpl T>ette!-y andyi ; lessy ^el with i Selkirk’s > 
quick, positive draft a EASY TO INSTALL ... 2 
or .3 hours is all you’ll need, and no special tools 
^yrequir^.'i"
: North Augusta Rd.,; BrockVille; Ont. 
f 625 Wait ,Winnipeg 10, Man.




Stii street ^y,'* Phone: GR'5-il25,




Beacon Ave. Phone GR 5-1134
acre 
•day.^
Before, seeding some plots were
heayilyy i^ked andvup to half the 
dead turf was rembyed.y: Germiri- 
yation counts proved This to be an 
advantage, In the unraked plots 
only 31; seedlings developed ; per 
square y:footyywliile:; on ' tlie raked 
plots, vl,077 ideveloped.;;. / ^ y ; O 
yy lt ywas evident fhatythe herbicide 
?Temained active on the dead turf 
resulting in poor germination, 
yw^ley rakink; ipfermittedy thk seeds 
jtpyr^chythe' soil; lyesultirigrin:; fairly 
’ good..,'germination.
It would appear a.dvisable then: 
to remove much, if. not all, the 
Aeadyygrqwthy by: repeated: rakings 
before Seeding; ;especially when yre- 
seeiding -; den se:' lavms: to:; another 
species.
Y For renovating run-down;lawnk
Mr. :\Turley suggests j faking: ; in; a 
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THURSDAY vSEPT.' 19: 
MONDAY;'^- 'SEPTk 23 
TUESDAY . - :.SEPT.: 24
■WEDNESDAY'-SEPT. ■ 25^ - ■ 






■R ADIO:^ y ; >,: : C,K. d'a^ C J VI CF A X
-1
’ Harmony, ;■■ Hall j 'Town; Oountry-; 9' p;m .'k'i'Sept.: -19'
;K.' of ;:Pv‘- Hall,v Sidney 
;Brehtwood'W.LHall;^'** ;«■
; ;Davie';Fultbn Rally^' Geiitralydr .;f High;
;8 ;p.m.;,^ SepL;.;23.. 
;'8 ;p.m4v;S©pt..;', 24 
8^,;p;m'ii|Sept.k2S^'
8 p.m., Sept. 26
WELCOME
'A ' '. * <> n , ^ ‘ ■ : '
* ♦ * } • * .*-L u J
i ^ ' ' , ' ‘ ; ’’n \
1 "t , ' |l'(’i't'i ' ! G * * *J t ( t-'Ui HUfltll
:.G,'
r^irCKY;
The profligate policies of the present government have created 
,the; greatest Provincial Debt in Canada/ '"'
E.C. Ta’xpayers are paying the 'highest . .Taxes in Canada.
Your Municipalities are being short-changed and by-passed. 
Hospitals, Schools and Public Institutions are being neglected for 
thef“BIack-top** philosophy.




LEADERSHIP OF DAVIE; FULTON
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CONVERSATION PIECE
EARLY HISTORY REaiLED 
BY LORD MAYOR'S VISIT
The Townsmen Trio
By DORIS LEEDHABI HOBBS
The recent visit of the Lord 
Mayor of London, Sir Ralph Per. 
fiiig, draws our attention to the 
very ancient office of the mayor, 
which has had a great history. 
The name has come down to us 
from the days when the chief offi­
cer of London was the Port- 
Reeve, signifying the governor af 
a harbor. Later, this official was 
called provost, the name still used 
in Scotland.
However, with the Norman con- 
•■lue-st, the Saxon word Reeve was 
changed to Maire, now Mayor. The 
mayor of London was created Lord 
Mayor by Edward III, and later 
the title i'tight Honorable was add­
ed, Originally a life appointment, 
rhe office is now an annual one.
'I'o go bach in iiistory, London 
was once Lmvdinium of the Ro­
mans, and in 54 B.C. was the cap. 
ital of the Trinobantes, one of the 
most paverful tribes of the Brit, 
ish before the Roman conquest 
Perhaps a thousand years earlier, 
the Site was called Lyn-Din the 
town on the lake, for it was all 
marsh land at the mouth of the 
\ Thames. Earlier still, the town 
was Caer Troia of the ancient 
Britons, and in old writiiigs wa.s 
alluded to as Caer Ludd after the 
ancient god Lud, still commemor­
ated in Ludgate Hill. 
FOUR-G.ATES
Old maps of the greatest city 
in the world, (though not the larg­
est at the present time) show how 
, the walled city has spread. Its 
four walls had four gates—Aid- 
gate. Aldergate, Ludgate and 
Bridegate. When William I insti­
tuted the curfew, these gates were 
shut at 8 o’clock at night and be­
lated travellers had to lodge out. 
side the walls if they arrived too 
late to gain admittance. Tihe cur­
few bell meant all open fires must: 
be dampened or put out; a sensible 
decree with all timber dwellings 
and few chimneys., y V : V-f ,: ■
Talking of curfew, the bid Char­
ter house hospital oi' almshouse 
for 63 old men who live in rooms 
and dine together in the hall, had 
its curfew bell i’ung ,63 times, one 
for each brother. Should 62 chimes 
bei heard they knew that'one tbf 
•their number had passed to his 
rest.
■ All sorts of privileges were ac­
corded to the citizens of London. 
Writs Ol’ Charters used to be in 
the form of a letter from the king 
each sealed with his seal. Here is 
one of the earliest known, to the 
mayor and citizens of London:
OLD CHARTER
“William the King greeteth 
William the Bishop and Godfrey 
the Port Reeve (mayor) and all 
the burgesses within 'London 
friendly; and I acquaint you that 
ye be all there law-worthy, as ye 
were in Edward, the king’s days. 
And I will that every child shall 
be his father’s heir, after his 
father’s days, and I will not suffer 
that any man do you wrong, God 
preserve you.’’
This charter, so simple and 
homey was written on a small 
strip of parchment si.x inches long 
in beautiful Anglo-Saxon script, 
and is one of nine early charters 
giantod to the citizens of London,
Associated with the office of 
lord mayor are the administrating 
of numerous charities, mostly for 
the relief of the poor and aged. 
One lord mayor in the time of 
Charles I and during part of 
Cromwell’s ■ time fell foul of the 
Puritans and was cast into prison. 
After fines and indignities he was 
freed, only to die. Duii’ing his 
time as merchant prince, in his 
travels, he was miraculously saved 
by prayer when he encountered a 
lion. The beast saw him on his 
knees and turned tail and made 
off. So, to remember this, money 
was left to various churches, ^o 
pay for a special sermon, to be 
preached, called the Lion sermon. 
I believe this is still continued.
It rnust be wonderful to hold an 
office which has been in'existence 
Tor 800 years at least, and to know 
that oui’ own reeves are brothers 
ih the line of those hundreds of 
good men and true who have 
.seryed their times and age in the 
honoiu’able office of mayor.
B> BEKT GREEN
Either by accident oi- design, 
public holidays in Canada are most 
conveniently spaced throughout 
the year.
No sooner is Liiboi- Day a mem- 
oiy of the pa.st than a glance at 
the calendar shows that the 
'rhanksgiving festival is but a few 
weeks ahead, to he followed in ex­
actly four weeks by Remembrance 
Day which this year falls on a 
Monday.
Regular breaks in normal rou­
tine and the opportunity foi- rela.x. 
alien are welcomed and appreci­
ated especially by tliose of us who
have spent much of Uieir working quiet
Peking.
Mitdiael Stanbury, Scott MacCullocli and Don Burke are the three 
members of The Townsmen, a new folk-singing group appearing on CBC- 
TV’s Halifax-produced program, Singalong Jubilee. Formed last year, 
they write their own arrangements of French and Spanish songs, as well 
as standard folk-songs. Singalong Jubilee, a summer program, is their 




Kee-ting China’s Toni, a 
ese owned by Mrs. Caiita Grieve, 
7680 East Saanich Road, Saanicli- 
ton, scored heavily in all breed dog 
championship shows at tho recent 
Pacific National Exliibition.
Entered in the “toy” class, the 
dog placed fiist in three different 
shows on August 30, 31 and Sep- 
I tember 2. Tlie dog was also named 
j best Canadian bred in the show 
on tlie three occasions, and in the 
last sliow, was judged as the best 
dog in the show'. This honor top­
ped all the cla-sses, including sport­
ing dogs, sporting hounds, w'ork- 
ing dogs, teriiers, toys and non- 
sporting.
life in England, w'here there are 
but six recognized “bank lioliduys" 
in the full year. They are: Good 
Friday, Easier Monday, Whitsun­
tide Monday, first Monday in .-Vug- 
i!.st, Cliristmas Day and Boxing 
Day.
There, the long, dreary gap from 
early August to Christmas must 
be endured witli’nose to the grind­
stone and .strict application lo 
duty. And wlien, as .so often 
occurs, the August bank lioliday is 
W'ot and dismal, the outlook seems 
bleak in the extreme. 
.STKENUOTIS RKLAX.ATION
With the most benign vveatlier 
to Sliced the excursioni.sls on their 
way, memory conjures the vision 
of crawling traffic on jam-packed 
roads, cnoi’nious crowds on sun- 
parched beaches and the day-long 
search for refreshment both solid 
and liquid. In short, a frenzied 
searcli foi' relaxation that proved 
far more strenuous than the liard- 
est day’s w’ork.
•Banlv holidays were introduced 
in England by Sir John Lubbock’s 
-■Vet of 1S71. w’hen they were pious­
ly hailed as “oases of .rest and
It was a pioneer enactment e.s- 
tablishing official breaks to nor. 
mal routine in an age when the 
general rule was all work and no 
Saturday afternoons. There w'as, 
indeed, no provision, whatever, for 
any break other than Sundays, 
Good Friday and Christmas Day 
in the yeai'-round toil to which the 
worker was dedicated.
CUSTOM HAS SPREAD
In countries throughout the 
worlti the custom of establishing 
nfficial holidays, us distinct from 
religious observances, has spread, 
atul Franco and Germany each 
liave 10 recognized public holidays. 
New Zealand has 11 and Hong 
Kong 16, while Latin American 
countries generally stud the calen­
dar with red-letter days, most of 
tliem tied to some particular anni­
versary.
In Britisli Columbia,with nine 
statutory holidays it would seem 
that the liappy medium lias been 
attained, and one wonders how 
much longer the English will be 
content with six. or the Scottish 
W'ith five, Which is probably the 
lowest of any state in the world.
BUILD I N G B A RGA INS





In spite of the fact the councillors 
did from 1958 on no more receive 
any remuneration the taxes went 
up and sidewalk construction came 
to a near standstill and street 
lights came in long before the 
present members w'ere in the couh- 
'cil.-;: ' ' ''Vr;;: T-;''
MOE BILGERI,
Sidney, B.C., ’ ■
■Sept. 17,:';i963.7r
LETTERS TO
(Continued From Page Four)
GALA REVUE. FINALS 
OF TALENTCAPADES. 
AND hootenanny
Sponsorecl by Greater Victoria 
\ Celebrations Association 
■;;:MATINEE ' AND EVENING >
SATURDAY, SEPT. 28th
2 p.th; and 8 i),in. ^ ^ t 
CENTRAL JUNIO 
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
For iniormation and tryouts
:•■ r'Write':'
Talent Director, Greater Vic­
toria Celebrations Association,
. City Hall, Victoria, B.C., or 
Phone Roy Gordon, Producer, 
at Empress Hotel.
TICKETi’S AT EATON’S BOX 
OFFICE from September 23, 
For early reservations:
-- Plume .382-3912 or 383.G109 —
38-2
the ■■:'rOUteS;tT.T'■'■’• ■■■■•'■ ■■;''’ ./iv'-'r
: “Less; Thant half ; as many:' pert 
sons -and only: .slightly more than 
half ; as ’hiany^ vehicles;; weredisted 
.AS' rnakihg.;thetirip : between^ Ana- 
CqrtesMrid:; Sidney;^!!’'July';) as ;;did. 
in July last year—32,070 persons 
and9.178wehiclescbmparedItovtlie; 
:69,635 jpers6hs:arid :17,763ifor Juiyj; 
3962.
■ :“Betweeri ;• Ahaeprt^ and San 
Juan vTslarid ;. points The ; figures 
shew that: 29,388 persons and 14,- 
;13.6 r'Vehicles ■jTra.velled iTn tMu'ly,' 
down from the 33,‘32l persons arid 
l4,i4i vehicles making the trip in 
the same period last yeai’, accord­
ing to the records.’’■^ V't
I suggo-st that you will also find, 
if you take the trouble to really in- 
vestigate the, matter, that the tour­
ist Traffic in and around Victoria 
and the Island in Tfc^tieral, i.s down 
from 1962 and probably even from
You may also find that the fre- 
quency T)f service between The 
mainland and Vancouver Island is 
considerably down. For instance, 
last year the frequency between 
the mainland and Nanaimo was 23 
round tiMpa per day. 'Phis yeaiy it 
i.H only 15 round trips per day. If 
a foot passenger wi.shes to travel 
from Vancouver to Nanaimo by 
The government ferry and neces­
sary <‘;onrit'cting serviec.s, the yn’ico 
is .'j;2.95 eacli way, whereas the 
cost via CjP.R! last year from city 
to city direct was only $‘2 each 
way iUid,$a,()U rcturu. ... .
llowevci', all of this in, no way 
explains what in theiiiamo of;com-;, 
moil Hcnso the Gulf iHlaml.s is siip- 
' pn‘‘i,'«d to (if) with i"'>9ll''.'r ship, The 
■ one :in :s(>rvicc now is Jar stoo Iilg 
for''the joi) Uiroiigli at least; tilne 
'monUis:'of;Ihe; yearV and it ‘ might. 
' be 'beltci’; husiness to clainge jicr 
cicck' .a v:ra ngoi’pent so -1 Imt. she can 
Juindlc; )iny< Intfric .wlilclv' ;ls aiow 
legally , all(wcd' oil'; the/'lilgliNvivy, 




Sept. ..IT,' 1003, V,,
;' : ''HIDN'EV:.J'unuo WORKS'',:.'-
Right now a Victoria company 
is Icarlng iip a, part of Beacon 
A VO, to widen the rood. Instead of 
going ahead pnttlrifr in street 
lighting and .sidewalk.^ ami doing 
something on tho outside .nlreots.
Beacon Ave, Is to notne coiinctl.i 
lors intich more important than the 
whole oiiUfido district, On top of 
this unfair discrimination the 
comu'll ignored the lowest tender 
and Is paying tills Victoria con- 
tractor fdKmt .$500 more than the 
Sidney contractor would charge.
,Some of t,he coiincil oi' tins viU 
bigo chirk limy put forward the 
i!,Kcuse tintl wu Juivc no guarantee 
the Sidney contractor would do the 
jol) in a proper way. Can any one 
of tlu) powerful coimeHIorn come 
ioiward and jirove the Sidney com 
tractor would not db lhe job ahso, 
Intoly sat isfact ory 7 I know the 
pi’e.f*i:nt' (.Jmh mnn, and .ids eou.nclb 
'.ioni arc every.year wlinng ta'inifie 
tlic rhih rate. Up to 11*56 there was 
','no', iniH .'rate,' . s'ilncc'.iluni,"„-every 
yc:,'ir, nfre,-.s, .mort.' rnUhr on of courso 
ihe fclerk’M wages went up tmd up,
SaiurdSay - - Sept. 21 
Monday - - Sept. 23 
Wednesday . 'Sept. ■■■ 25 
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Line-Up in
Reeve Carries P.C. Banner
Reeve of Central Saanich for 
two consecutive terms. R. Gordon 
Lee has accepted the Progi-essive 
Conservative nomination in Saan­
ich.
This appearance in senior gov­
ernment affairs is no novelty to 
the Central Saanich reeve. He 
was a member of the administra­
tive council of the Yuikon before 
retiring to Saanich Peninsula 
several years ago.
When he abandoned the north, 
lands for the gentle climate of 
Saanich. Reeve Lee relinquished 
his operation of a business and 
assumed a quiet role in his new 
community.
After settling down in Brent- 
warless world of abundance and 
wood he took part in the affairs of
the Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel. His next commitment 
here was association with the 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce in which he became a prom- 
inent figure.
QUIET FORGOrrKN
The quiet life of retirement was 
forgotten when he entered Cen­
tral Saanich municipal affairs as 
councillor under the. i-eeveship of 
H. Rupert Brown.
It was a sliort hop from coun­
cillor to Reeve and he made it 
without effort.
Mow a prominent Central Saan­
ich figure, he has brought his 
earlier e.xperience to the municipal 
scene and his term of office has 
becJi characterized by harmony in 
a council traditionally fieryi
The Chairman and Commissioners of the
request your attendance at the
Dedicatioii of Tulista Park
Fifth Street at Weiler Avenue, Sidney, B.C. 
on Saturday, September twenty-first, 
nineteen hundred and sijrty-three, 
ax two-thirty o’clock.
GOKOON
Reeve Lee will seek to \Vrest the 
•Saanich seat from Social Credit 
John Tisdalle when voters go to 
the polls on September .SO.
MORE ABOUT
JENKINS
(Continued from Page 10)
They contend that the issue in 
this election, for the ordinary 
people, is not a mere change in 
government, but a change in so­
ciety.
“The real issue at all times for 
the majority is whether they are 
to continue producing for a small 
minority at the top or whether the 
people of the earth are to have tiie 
freedom to provide for them­
selves,” said Mr. Jenkins, 
SOMETHING.'
“All the other parties offer noth­
ing f01- something, but we pffef 
something.for something.” he said
The candidate was critical of the 
“greediness” of some large com­
panies. As an example, he said 
that in this age of science arid 
technological progress, it is only 
possible to buy : a light bulb that 
will last for 500 hours. But, he 
said, some of the bulbs on the gov­
ernment buildings in Victoria have 
been in use since 1914; ^ '
“The only progress this shows is 
progress for profit,” he said. ?
Keen spoilsman and a conscien­
tious commtmity worker, Saanich 
Liberal candidate Ian Stewart 
brings a cosmopolitan background 
to the political scene. ,
Ml'. Stewart was born in China, 
where his father was engaged in 
the oil industry. He is the third 
generation of his Scots family to 
be born in China.
For several years he lived in 
Shanghai. When the .Sino-Japanese 
war bi'oke out he wa.s taken with 
his family to Hong Kong.
War was still threatening young 
Stewart and his parents and 
shortly before the outbreak of 
M^orld War II his father des­
patched the family to Oinada.
In the absence of his family 
Mr. Stewart, Snr., enlisted with 
the Hong Kong Volunteers to be 
ultimately taken pri.soner by the 
Japanese.
After the war the two boys and 
their sister were taken back to 
the Orient by their mother. Their 
life there was tragically broken 
when both parents were .the vic­
tims of brigandage. The aircraft j 
in which they were flying was at- 1 
tacked by pirates and the pilot i 
was shot. The aircraft crashed 
and both Ian’s parents were 
among the victims..
MTTH B.C. LIONS
The three orphans returned to 
Canada, where they attended 
school. Finishing high school at
engaged in war before the world 
conflict which split up his family. 
Residing in Northern China, he 
had fought with “One-Arm” Sut­
ton at one time. Sutton gained 
fame as an occidental general at 
the head of a Chinese army. He 
made his home in the Gulf Islands 
for a number of years.
It was in North China tliat the 
'Saanich Liberal candidate’s mater.
nal grandmother was a.ssassinatetl 
by Russian Communist.s many 
years ago.
With a cosmopolitan history 
.and a vai-ied experience the 
j'oung lawyer will contest tlie 
Saanich seat at the polls on Sep­
tember' 30 on behalf of the Liber- 
als. He has been associated with 







Phoaer GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
IAN STEWART
Vancouver College, Ian Stewai't 
went on to U.B.C. to study arts. 
He graduated in 1957. Already 
notable at college as a football 
player, he was drafted by B.C. 
Lions in 1957 and 1958.
After a period of employment as 
a steel worker, he returned to 
U.B.C. to read law. He was then 
articled to a law firm in Vancou­
ver before setting up in practice 
on his own. Latterly he came to 
Victoria and has made his home 
at Prospect Lake.
Mr. Stewai-t’s father had already
Any Time You Need, a Present
PROJECT m 
TWO SECTIONS
: S treet widening program in Sid­
ney commenced this week, has 
gained the approbation of Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.
On Tuesday evening the cham­
ber was assured that the'modifica­
tion to the sidewalk on the south 
side would, be carried out in sec­
tions and not along the entire 
street in one operation.
Sidney V^aterworks; District'w 
also ciit irito the i'oad at this time 
tourenew lines jeros^ng Beacon in 
several places.
I Removal of telephone ppies on 
the south side of t Beacon will fol­
low laying of the sidewalk.
Big (lay is looming for tlie 
Central Saanich volunteer fire­
men in their drive for funds tO 
purchase a resuscitator—a day 
that is e.vpected ito prove both 
profitable for the firemen and 
entertaining for patrons?.
; Gala occasion \vill talte place 
Sunday, Oct. 13, at Island 
yiew Beach R^rt. f Operators 
; of the resort, Mr. ariid iftlrs. ’N; J.
; Grabias, •will turn overf the eri- 
: tii« operation, ; mth the
profits, to tlie firemen; The VoU 
unteers will be selling food,
:V drinks aiid renting the go‘-kart.s 
during-; the day i and an auction 
,f:;'"^le;’wiII"l>etheid:'iri''.the:evOTing.'
In the afternoon, trophy go- 
kart races will take place and j 
a collection will- be taken for j 
* the tesuscitaiter fund among 
spe<5tators. j
The evening auction will con-\ 
sist mainly of toys, small hovel- 
ties and clothing and donations
Tell Them . . .









MEMBmSHIP ' j : ' 
TEA'PLAITOED":,' 
FOR'SUNDAY:: ';''" ::
Regular meeting: of Chir Lady of 
the Assumption Council of the Cath­
olic Women’s League, look place at 
the West Saanich irectory on Wed­
nesday, Sept: 11, with Mrs. A. Petti­
grew i the chair and Father Mudge 
and 15 mernbers present. '
A discussion was held regarding
•Big Day at Island Yiew
for the sale are now being 
sought. Any person 
to <lonate
any of the firemen or telephone 
Mrs. Grabas at 474-9004. Broken 
toys will be repaired by the 
'"firemen.
'The resuscitator which the 
firemen wish to purchase is val­
ued /at $000. - Tickets are pres- 
ently being sold by the firemen 
‘on a 25-pound turkey, with pro-' 
/, crieds /foF/tke' fluid./: Dra^y: for.': 
;/ this:, turitey /will a take; i placea,t j;. 
.8.30 p.m:. on October IS at 
Island View^' BeJush Resort. ,
"STAND-^FORr'L 
I I; Removal of the costs of' General Ediicatidh i ais a
2. The provision of complete Automobde Coverage 
at cost. ( Approximately half present rates).
3. A comprehensive Medical and Drug Insurance 
Plan that would benefit all.
4. H of the chronically ill.
The :above are /some. of/the major objectivesof/the:'’::■/
was decided to alternate the nket- 
ings between Sidney and West Saan- 
idi on a trial ba.sis. The October 
meeting will take place at the Sid­
ney home of Mrs. G. R. Worrall.
The annual membership tea will 
take place on Sunday, Scjyt. 22, at 
2.30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Kiisch, 
91150 Third St., Sidney. Ladies from 
both parislics are coi^ialJy invited to 
attend, and members are particularly | 
anxious to meet new piirKshionci-s, i
A nimmago sale will lio held on' 
October/5 at the K; of P. liall, Sid-/ 
ne.v. Anyono willing to donate | 
articles for this sale in asked to 
coat,ad. Mrs, G. Peters or Mrs, F. 
Ridinirds'./:
nofredimentn were ’ served by i 
Mrs, 6, Igiitliien, and Mn?. G, petens 
at (he close ol toe mooting,
Don't Forget 
Ogr Repair pepgrtrhent!
Waleii repairs wilh Now Wtilch Gitaranleos.
DihiPbnrt Settinit:, .Towellery:ReptiirSriR. : Pearls 
Eesirung. Clock T tcim irs. Pa/.ars Repaired: 
BRING US YOUE TEOUI/ILES we will look 
after lliem for you!
W JEWELLERS
BEACON, AVENUE . / / GR 5-2M2
5.Pce.;CHROME'SUITESL:JromV;,:,$S9.9 
■See;Oiir'RICTURES,:irom.
///y/ 'Ask us''■about'Heaters ''and StoveS'''"'■'■'■■' 
:V".’.both''New, and.hJscdl,',,',;'
: Lots/of,i‘Good '/Used ■ 2«Piccc 'Chesterfields,
■ ' pMWlWfp|^Mn|lr1Mnw^
OIL-BASE HOUSE-PAINT I "V. '; :i, 1 II. n t





• FAST, EASY BRUSHING
• UNIFORM COVERAGE
• TOUGH, DURABLE
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